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ABSTRACT

The :prindipaI object was to nvestigate how standardized

achievement and mihtal ability:tests are used-in the schools,

and what parents and teachers think about such testing. Guided

inventories were administered to 207 teachers from 10 schools

and to 223 parents from 12 PTA groups. Intensive individual

Linterviews were conducted with 15 testing coordinators With

responsibility for district-wide testing decisiont. Teacher

inventory covered personal data, tasting activities and use

of test scores, test opinions, and familiarity with testing

'concepts and interpretive context. Parent inventory covered

personal data, attitudes toward testing in general and toward

specific educational uses of tests, knowledge about uses of

tests in own dhild'a school, reactions to own child being

tested, and, extent and nature of feedback received about child's

test performance. Results for teachers, testing coordinators,

and parents are reported in Parts I, II, and IIZ,respectively.

A discussion section integrates findings from these parts and

presents implications, with special focus on testing communica-

tions at several levels.
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BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY

There are several indications that testing practice may

undergo significant changes ilia the 1980s (Anastasi, 1976;

Ch. 12; 1979,\Ch. 27' 1980; Feuerstein, 1979; Lerner, 1979,

1980: Maloney & Ward; 1976; Messick, 1980; Staats, 1970).

Some of these changes concern the purposes for which tests are

used, such as selection vs. !placement, prediction vs. diagnosis,

and institutional vs. individual decisions. Some will involve

major revisions in the nature of tests themselves or the

development of new tests following innovative approaches.

appears likely, however, that among the most significant

changes will be those pertaining to the interpretation of

test results. With the dramatic expansion in test development

and use since the 1940s, test constructors as wellas test

users have tended to focus more and more on testing teChnOlogy
N

and to become dissociated from the mainstream of behavioral

science (Anastasi, 1967).

Advancea in psychology, genetics, and other relevant fields

have not been adequately reflected in the way test scores are

interpreted and used in the decisions that affect individuals.

Outworn concepts and models of the development of human behavior

haVe survived tenaciously in the interpretation of test scores.

(Cravens, 1978). In the 1970s, several test authors and

publishers made feeble attempts to dislodge some of the excess



meanings that had becothe associated with their tests by re-

placing the term "intelligence" in the test names with more

neutral terms. But the public -- and all too many professionals--

still retain an ".IQ" orientation and treat a mental test score

as a property of the organism.
it

Current criticisms of testing by various public interest

associations, minority-group spokespersons, and other organized

groups stem from a diversity of sources. Political motives

obviously play a large part (Lerner, 1979, 1980). Public

.
media are attracted by the news value of the ensuing contro-

versies and may create a distorted impression of the prevalence

of negative attitudes toward testing. To some extent, however,

the criticiz,ms are directed against actual misuses and mis-

interpretations of tests; and insofar as this is true, the

objectiorvlele practices should be identified and corrected.

It is the responsibility of both test users (such as school

systems) an test publishers to take 'steps to correct these

misuses.

In the 1970s, individual investigators as well as professional

and scientific organizations began to examine intensively the

ethical, societal, and scientific aspects of test uses and

misuses. Their approaches vary widely, ranging from public

opidion polling (Brim, 1965; Brim, Glass, Neulinger, & Firestone,
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1969; Goslin, 1967) to historical,' sociological, and ethn

'graphic studies (Resnick, 1979; Resnick & Resnick, 1978;

Airasian, 1979; O'Regan, Airasian,& Madaus,1979). Psycholo-
,

gists from diverse specialties, ranging from experimental and

psychothetric to. social and clinical, have amassed extensive

bodies of data on such problems as test anxiety (Spielberger

etal., 1978; Tryon, 1980), the effects of tests on Students

(Kirkland, 1971), test fairness and bias (Breland, 1979;

Gross a Su, 1975; Hunter & Schmidt, 1976; EUnter, Schmidt,

& EUnter, 1979; Jensen, 1980, Chs. 9 & 10; Unit, 1978; Peterspn

& Novick, 1976), the effebts of special training programs on

test scores (Babad & Budoff, ,1974;. Budoff & Corman, 1974;

College Board, 1979; Feuerstein, 1979), the role of cultural

differences in`. test performance (Berry, 1972; Cole &Bruner,

1971; Goodnow, 1976; Neisder, 1976,. 1979), and the nature of

/*
the constructs assessed by tests (Construct Validity, 1980;

Messick, 1980).

THE PRESENT STUDY

Oblectived
4

The major purpose of this project was to gather data on

how tests are actually used with schoolchildren, and what the

people who are closely involved with childrem know and think

about tests. Prominent among such people, of course, are

teachers (and other school personnel) and parents. An important

1 :



component of current dissatisfactions with testing pertains

t4st.use with ethnic and cultural minorities. Accordingly,

we were especially concerned with how tests are used with

minority children, and with the views of minority parents

and'educators regarding test use. At the same time, our

approach was deliberately broad. Tests can be effectively used

to benefit all childreti.or they can be misused to the detriment

of all Children. The use of tests with minorities can be

best understood -- and unproved -- within the context of

test use with all children.

A major hypothesis that underlies the present study is that

the communication of test results to teachers and parents

leaves much to be desired. Certain parts of the study are con-

cerned with this highly specific type of information tranSmittal.

Another relevant aspect of communication pertains to the disse-

mination of .general knowledge about testing and the meaning of

test scores. .Today'S test consumers (e.g., teachers, parents,

test-takers) want comprehensible explangtions about testing so

that they can judge its value for theiselves. And this is a

goal that can be achieved, as illustrated by two recent examples
(

of effective printed communications, one- directed to the parents

f schoolchildren (Dyer, 1980) and one to colIege=bound high

school seniors (College Board, 1980). There is also need for
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communication in the opposite direction, nam ly from parents,

teachers, and other test users to educatio 1 administrators

and test authors and publishers. Such cxmnuriicátiOñ can re-

f

veal current misuses and misinterpreta ions that are undermining

the appropriate and constructive use of tests.

General Plan

The present study followed three-pronged approach to

explore test use in the school, with special concentration

on' the elementary school leve . Data were collected from three

sets.of persons critically volved with the use of educational

tests: (a) teachers, (b) eating coordinators with major re-

sponsibility for school testing programs, and (c) parents of
/-

schoolchildren. 'Data frOm teachers and parents were gathered

through written questionnaires administered by project staff to

small groups, with opportunity for discussion at the end of

each session. Information from testing coordinators was obtained

through intensive.individual interviews conducted by a senior

member -of the project staff.

The major questions tinder investigation may themselves be

grouped into three categories, althOugh data bearing on any one

category were usually derived from more than one type of partici-

pant. First. we were interested in how tests are selected and

how decisions about testing programs are made. Second, we

wished to explore the purposes for which tests are used in the
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Achoole and the ways in which they contribute to educational

deciSions about individual dhildren.' Third, we wanted to

identify strengths and weaknesses orcurrent test usage as

perceived by parents and school personnel.

-

At the outset, it was necessary to address ftilly and

explicitly the problemo protecting the confidentiality of

project data. Not onlycisthis a general ethical oblige

in conducting all scientific research, but it also soon became

apparent that formal assurance regarding the strictconfidentiality

of group.identity was a prerequisite for participation in our

study.. Two examples of the typeof written commitment required

from us are, included in Appendix A. Following the wording pre-
.

scribed by ihe participating official, in one of these letters

we agreed "that in no way. will:any individuals in your school,

your school itself, the school district, town, county, etc.

ever be identified in any way. You will have complete anonymity."

In the other appended letter, we promised "that no mention of

any of the individuals in the study, Of the school in question,

or their location ._ proximate or general, Will be made." It might
,..

be added that, because of the rather extreme'precautions taken

to protect the identity of individuals and institutions, we

were able to obtain sensitive-data that might otherwise have

been unavailable to us. We also feel free to report our findings
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fully; without glossing over Whatcould have been embarassing

details. The multiplicity of our data sources served as a

means of safeguarding the identity, not only of persons and

schools, but also of the various publishers whose tests were

cited by the respondents.

Most of our contacts, especially for teacher and parent ,

groups, were made 'through the cooperation of our project`

consultants at the Fordham University. School of Education,

whose students are drawn from a large and diversified set of

schools-- Other contacts with participating individuals and

.schools were made through profeesxonal persons in various school

systems known personally.to members of-the project stiff. With-

in the limitations imposed by the confidentiality req4rement,

we can report that our data were obtained in a tristate area

within commuting distance of New,York City.1 The teachers,

parents, and testing coordinators were drawn.from settings

repreeenting.a wide range in type Of school ..(public, private, or

parochial, gen ial or special-purpose), type of neighborhood

(inner -city, met politan, suburban), income level, and ethnic

composition:

In this report, the methodology and results for those parts

of the study concerned with teachers, testing coordinators, and

parents are desdribed in separate sections; in that order.

'4With one exception, a school ina large northeastern city outside
-

this-area.



final,.disCussIon section draws from all three parts of the

study.

PART Ii TEACHERS

- Procedure

Development and Pretesting of School Personnel Inventory.

An instrument for small-group administration to-teachers and

otherappropriate school personnel was developed, pretested,

and revised during the first project year (1978-79). Pretest

data were, collected from 10 classes at the locrdham University

Graduate School of Education, nine held at ::,the Lincoln Center

.campus and one at the.Tarrytown campus. All-but one of the

classes were in the Curriculum Division, the tenth was in the

Administration*Division.
COmpleted forms were obtained from a

total Of 124 persons. The respondents appeared to be,typical

of graduate students in a College of. Education; the majority

were currently employed as teachers, and a sizeable proportion

_

were educational administrators. Statistical analyses of the

responses, together With a consideration of comments by respon-

dents and recommendations by project consultants, led to he

preparation of the final form of the School Personnel Inventory,

2 Supplementary pretest data onone portion of the Instrument,

the Test Opinion Inventory, were also obtained from 10,4:students

in aLiberal Arta 5olIege.
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reproduced in Appendix a.

The entire inventory is divided into four parts: a one-

page questionnaire on background informatiOn, the Test Activities

Inventory, the Test Opinion Inventory, and the Test Usage Inven-

tory. The Test Activities Inventory consists of two parallel

sets of'questions' covering the same information,Aout with re-

gard to achievement tests in the one and mental ability tests'

in the other. In both cases, the questionnaire begins with .

a brief Characterization of the type of test under consideration

(achievement or mental ability), followed by a list of 15

possible activities that a teacher'could.perform in relation

to these tests. The.respondents circle whether they perform

each of the activities regularly, occasionally, or never. A

/ final category.covers.amy. other activity performed, to Be

filled in by the respondent and marked for frequency in the

same way. Each of the two sections of the Test Activities

Inventory concludes with a single nine-point rating scale, on

which the respondent evaluates how useful he or she has found

that type of test, and two open-ended questions. The first

question asks what could be done to make the tests more useful;

the second requests the respondent toci name one or more specific

examples of achievement or mental ability tests,-respectively.

The latter questiOn.was included largely as a checkon what

these two common test categories meant'to the respondent.-
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t
The Test Opinion Inventory consists of 15 nine-point

Likert-type attitude items. Each item presents a statement that

is dithex clearly favorable or clearly unfavorable to current

' educational uses of tests. These statements were drawn princi-
.

.
_ _

pally from opinions about tests expressed in the mediaor in

other popular diScussion of tests by Individual spokesperSons

or organized groups. We-were interested chiefly in obtaining

re 11\ ctions to adverse criticisms about test use, And accordingly

nine of the 15 statements were of this type. In order to

minimize the operation of an acquiescence response set (or its

re-Verse), And to ensure-that each statement was carefully read

and evaluated independently, we inserted six statements favorable

to testing. These statements were placed first and last in the

list and in four. intermediate, randomly distributed positions.

The Test Usage Inventory was designed to assess teachers'

understanding of certain basic testing concepts, as well as their

familiarity With relevant behavioral knowledge that would affect

'0 the interpretation and use.of teat scores. In its pretesting

stage, this inventory was analyzed in terms of internal consistency

coefficient alpha), itemcdifficulty index, item=test correlation

(corrected for item effect on-total score), and proportion of

persons selecting each option; On the basis of the pretest data,

several items were deleted, the options of other items were revised,

and new items were added. The final version consists Of 15 five-
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option multiple-choice items, with a "Don't Know" Option in

fifth position.

Data-Gathering Procedures. The School Personnel Inventory
c

was administered by a member of the project staff to teachers

from 10 schools. All were elementary schools, except for one

junior high school from which we obtained only nine teachers.

The schools included eight public schools and two religious-

affiliated private Schools. :A total of 207 completed inventories

were obtained, the number from each school ranging from 8 to 38.3

The typical sequence of steps followed in gathering data

from a school began with a telephone call to the school principal

whose name hadbeen obtained through one of our referral sources.

This call usual1y led to a meeting with the principal in his

or her officelduring which a project staff member explained the

nature and purpose of the project, outlined the benefits the

School could deriVe from participation, and discussed the

arrangements for protecting confidentiality. In some cases,

at the principal's request, a similar meeting with the district

superintendent followed. Next came more phone calls to settle

on a data for actual data gathering'at the school, and in some

cases the submission of letters formalizing the confidentiality

arrangements. The Sdhool Personnel Inventory was administered

Since two of-the schools had -a single principal and regularly
held joint faculty meetings,59 teachers from the; two; schdols
were tested in a single session.



during a regularly scheduled faculty meeting at each school..

Typically,% the project staff member addressed the faculty for

10 to 15:Mlnutes.regarding the nature and purpose of tne project,

and then administered the inventory. The-session ended with an open

discussion of any questions the participants wished to raise.

After the completion of data analysis, in October 1980,

each school received an individually computerized report of

its own data together with.the overall project results on the

School Personnel Inventory and an invitation to contact the pro-

ject staff if further discussion' of the report was desired.

Participant Characteristics

The one-page questionnaire included in the School PerSonnel

Inventory provided-the data for the description of participant

characteristics summarized in this iection. These data cover:

(1) dertiographic characteristice of the teachers themselves, and

(2)-information regarding the extent and nature of student con-

"tacts the teachers had in their normal school activities.
e

Demographic Data. Table 1 summarizes the personal characteris-
,

tics of the 207 teachers who participated in this portion of

the study. The sample was predominantly female (81%). The

largest proportion were in their 20s and 30s, but about 40%

were distributed th;ough the 40s and 50s, and 3% were 60 or

ovei. Ethnically, the large majority (84%) were whiteAnon-Hispanic

with 13% black and only 1.5% Hispanic., 'Educationally, the

largest group (38%) had a Master's degree Plus some

1 9-



Tablel
Teacher Sample: Demographic Data

(N=207)a

4/

Variable Percentages

Sex

age

1:

Temale

20-29
30-39
40-49

80.8

27;0
29;0
21.5

Male

50-59
60 & up

19.2

19.5
3.0

Ethnic White(non-Hispanic) 84;1 Hispanic i.5

Black .13.4 Amer.Indian 0

Oriental 0 Otherb 1.0

Education H.S.& further 3.4 Master degree_ 18.8
Bachelor degree 11.6 Master & further 37.7
Bachelor & Graduate 28.5 Doctoral degree . 0

-testing Graduate course. 42;9 Grad & In-service 4.4
Training Undergrad.course 20;7 Undergrad & In-service 4.4

Ih=service 3.9 Grad.&"Undergr. &_ln-serv. 6.4

Grad. & undergrad 6.9 No formal training 10.3

Reported Classroom teacher 67.2 Teacher/Administrator 2;5

...job title Special educ.teacher 20.2 Administrator 2.5

Specialty teacher 4.5 -Social workerc 2;0

(e.g.,reading,math) Nursec 1.0

a
For item responses, N=200-207

-1 East Indian, 1 Filipino;

Served on Child Study Teams assessing individual studentson basis of
test scores and other data. .
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further graduate work; another 19% reported only a Master's degree,

While none had a doctoral degree-. A bachelor's degreelAus

some graduate work accounted for another 29%. A relatively

small proportion (12%) had only a bachelor's degree, and

a few (3%) reported still less education. On'the whole, the

educational level of this group of teachers was high and

fairly typical of that found in large school systems in urban

and suburban areas.

Of more interest for the present study is the extent of

training in educational and psychological testing. The largest

proportion (43 %) had had only a graduate course in this area,

And the second largest (21%) repotted only an undergraduate

. _
course. Few (4%) 'reported only inservice training on testing..

Various combinations of two or all three types of training were

reported by 22%. Only 10% had received no formal training in
t

educational or psychological testing. lath regard to current

job title, the `sample was composed predominantly of classroom

. ,

teachers (67%). An additional 20% were special education

teachers, and 4 were teachers of subject-matter specialties,

such 'as reading or mathematics; 5% were functioning as adminis-

trators_or teacher/administrators. The sample also, contains

four social workers and two 'school nurses. These indiniduaIs

were included because they served on Child Study Teams and

hence had considerable experience in the utilization of.tAt

21
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results. in assessing individual students and making recommen-

dations about educational placement and adaptive instructional

programs.

Student Contacts. Nearly the entire sample (98%) reported

having direct ontact with students in their daily work. The

rade level ranged from pre-kindergarten through high schoo1,4

but the group taught predominantly at the elementary _grades,

with the largest number clustering at grades 1 through 6. The
s'

number of students with whom our participants had direct contact

ranged widely. The extremes of zero and Several hundred were

represented by administrators, specialty teachers, and other

persons with special assignments. The distribution is highly

skewed, with clusterini well below the center of the range and

a median of approximately 34 students.

With regard to ethnic distribution.of students, the large
d.

-majority Of participants had contact with predominantly white

(non-Hispanic) groups of students. The median number of students

in this category was 23:5, while the median number of black

students was slightly over 2. The number of black students

reported by individual respondents, however, varied widely,

ranging from zero to 200. The median numbers of students in

other ethnic groups were all under 1, but the individual fre-
,

quencits also revealed wide diversity-among respondents. For

4A though we did not gather data in any senior high school, someof_,
our participants included high school students, among-others, in
their reported student contacts, because of special assignments or
teaching at more than one grade level.
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Ta.ble 2,
Stiadent COntacts

Variable .Response Summary

Direct Contact
Grade Levels

Number of studentta

Mdn N in Ethnic Groupsb

Yes- 7.6% No
`Pre-Kindergarten to 12

dn = 33.5 Range 0-750

2.4%

White ) 23.5 Black 2.43

Hispanic 0.30. Amer.Indian 0.003

Oriental 0.19 Other 0.02

(

a 200 responses

.13".190 respones
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exaiple, 118 teachers reported no contact with Hispanic

students, but 18 teachers reported contact with 6 to 33 Hispanics.

Similarly, 138 teachers reported no contact with Orientals,
."

but 14 teachers reported contact with 6 to 20 students in thin

ethnic category; In summary, while the majority of our partici-

., pants had school* contacts with predominantly. white (non-Hispanic)

students, there was a substantial number, .of individual partici-

pants who had experience with ethnic minorities in their normal

school activities.

Total-.:Group Results

TeacherS' Perceptions of Achievement and Mental Ability

Tests. In soliciting teacher responses regarding both uses and
o

evaluations-of standardized teats, we have separated achievement

from.mental ability, tests throughout the inventory. We reached

this decision because of the prevalence of this /distinction

in educational usage, regardless of its theoretical weaknesses.

Several of our findings corroborated the need, for such a differen---

tiation when seeking information from teachers. At this point,

let us examine the teachers' responses to the open-ended question

calling for one or more examples of standardized achievement

tests With which the respondent had recently been involved, and .

j/

the corresponding question regardtWiental ability tests. The

tests named by the respondents provide a clue to their per-
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ception of tests belonging in these two categories.

The general results indicate a clear distinction that

follows the traditional pattern. Among the achievement tests

listed were such well-known batteries as the Iowa. Tests of

Basic Skills, SRA Achievement Series, Stanford, Metropolitan,

and California Achievement Tests, in order of frequency.

_
Diagnostic teats were mentioned especially often, the most

common examples including Woodc6ck-aohnson KeyMath Diagnostic

Arithmetic Test, Peabody Individual Achievement Test, and Wide

Range Achievement Test, as well as the diagnostic parts of th

previously mentioned batteries. A sizeable group of respo dents

simply mentioned "criterion-referenced tests," without pacifying

particular instruments. There were a few individual nfusions,

such as one respondent` naming the Stanford - Binet d one the WISC,

but these instances were rare. Nearly all respondents listed

tests traditionally classified in the achievement category.

Among examples mental ability eats, the well=known

intelligence teats clearly topped list, with WISC-R, WPPSI,

and Stanford-Binet accounting f responses. Among group

tests, the CognitivebilitiesTest was cited most often. othert

named by three or spondents included some of the SRA series,

the Detroit Tests Learning Aptitude, aild'theOtis-LennOn. The

concern,with learning disabilitiea is reflected in the inclusion

of the Illin is Teat of Psycholinguistic Abilities, the SlossOn, and
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the sender Gestalt. There is some indication that mental-

ability tests tended to be identified with' individually ad-

ministered, clinical instruments. For instances, several persons

listed the PIAT and the ARAZ as mental ability tests --

course, the PIAT may have been.confused with the Peabody Picture

Vodabulary Test, which others also listed. Again, however, we

can conclude that, apart from a few individual confusions, the

large majority of our respondents shared the traditional per-

caption of a mental ability test.

Teachers' Roles.with.Red'ard to Tests. Table 3 summarizes

the involvement of teachers ih testing functions, as well as

the way teachers use teat scores. For both achievement and

mental Ability:tests, the table shows the percentage of teachers.'

- . A

reporting--that "they engaged regularly, occasionally, or never in-

each test-related activity. It is evident that this involvement

was much greater with achievement than with mental ability tests.

The percentage, reporting thatthey regularly performedeach .

listed activity is consistently greater for achievement than for

mental ability tests. This difference applies not only to such'

functions as the selection or adminis4ation of tests,,but also

to the uses of test scores for each cif the specific purposes listed

in Table 3.

.

There is.nevertheless considerable. correspondence'across
fl 1

both types of tests in the relative 'frequency with>Which. each



Table 3
Percentage of Teachers Reporting Each Test Activity

Achievemeni Tests' Mental Ability Teatab
Activity Regularly Occasionally Never Regularly Occasionally .Neve

.

.

Authorize testing progriim 10 . 4 16.4 : 73.1 c o 7.8 85.

Select tests 14;4 j 19;4 66.2 5.7 5.7 , 88.

Caordinate, manage program 19.7 15;3 65;0 9;9 80;

Decide to continue program 10.9 12.4 .`v76.1 6.7. 7,2 .86;

Orient students to tests 44.1 30.7 25.2 20.2 10.7 61.-_
adMinister tests : 59;3 - 28-.9 ._ 11;8 22;8 20.7 56;

Receive test scores. 72.1 17;4 . 10;4 49;0 24;2 26;

Have access to_peores_ - : 80.3 11.8 7.9 58.0 23.8 ' 18.,

Use scores* understand students 58;3 . 34-.3 ' :7;4 35;1 41.2 23.

Use scores: instruction , 53.4 36.3 10.3 29;5 42;0 28;

ilie-scoraefi grouping students 4 41.4 43.3 ° 15.3 23.2 40.7 36.

Use 'scores* evaluate performance 48;5 37;1 14.4 23.8 40;9 - 35.

Use scores* identify special needs 55.1 ' 34.6 10.2 32 6. 39;9 27;

Counsel students re score ._ 28.5. 34.5 . 45.0 8.8 22.3 68._

Explain scores: pirents or others 37;1 43;6 19.3 17.3 32;5 50.

Other uses > 12.4 . 24.2 63.4 p.o 10.2 81.1

la N -201 - 205, but "other uses" N=153

N=191 - 193, but "other miss" N=137
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activity is regularly performed. The most frequent teacher

roles reported for both types of tests,are: (1) hailing access

to scores, and (2) receiving scores routinely. Administeiing

tests ranks third foreachievement tests but drops to eighth

place for mental ability tests. This discrepancy is under-

standable since,at least in some of the public schools,

within our sample, group intelligence tests are not used Bence

the mental ability tests would be individual teats that teachers

are not ordinarily trained to administer.

Among the uses of test scores, the relative frequency. re-

ported for the:twO types'of tests shows cload correspondence.

The most.comtOmusei for both, in order of frequency, are

as an aid in: Understanding students, planning and adapting'
.

instruction, grouping,students for instructional purposes, evalua-
,

ting individual or group performance, and klentifyingohildren

with special needs. Also among the ten most-common teacher
)

activities for both types of tests are orienting students to

taking tests and explaining Scores to parents or school personnel.

Counseling students about scores was not common, but was reported

by relatively more teachers for achievement than for mental

Relatively few teachers reported decision-making

responsibilities regarding testing programs or specific tests.

Similarly, few were involved in the coordination or managemen.



of a testing program.

If we compare the percentage of:-teachers reporting each .

)..

test activity regularly or occasionally, we find that, lor

chievement tests, more teachersAIngLge in these activities
i

t

a tegullr than on an occasional basis, especially for the

h gh frequency function!. A. clear reversal of this., tendency,

ho ever, is found in the uses of mental ability scores. For

all the uses (last eight items in Table 3), the percentage is

.

consi tently larger for occasional than for regular. These

differences are understandable insofar as mental Ability tests

and especially individual intelligence tests) are likely to

be given only in special cases and for special purposes.

It will be noted that the last item in Table 3 refers to

"other uses " not listed in.the.table.'Thiti item was marked by

153 respOndents for achievement tests and by 137 for mental

ability tests. With rare exceptions, the uses specified could

be subsumed under one or another of the tabled categories

and often represented specific illustrations of a listed use.

It is also noteworthy that, with very minor exceptions, the
0

same supplementary uses were submitted for achievement and mental

ability tests, although the frequencies,were again higher for

achieyement tests. The most common uses were mentioned about

twice as often for achievement as for ability tests. Nevertheless,
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the relative frequencies of the corresponding uses wire in

the.same rank order for both types of tests.. The most common

.was the use of tests in individualizing instruction and in

writing individualized Educational Programs (IEPs). Next in

order was placemint, especially for the handicapped and the

accelerated. This was followed by planning instruction and

treatment, and by identifyiiig the learning disabled, mentally

retarded, and gifted students. It can be seen that all these

I .

uses are closely related to each other and to some of the

categories listed. in Table:3. Explaining scores to parent, or

child, or both was listed by three respondents for both types of

tests. Two uses, each listed by a single respondent for

achievement. tests only were "to support grading" and "to deter-

mine awards." 'It is apparent that the write-in responses on

"test activities served chiefly to provide specific examples

and corroboration of the results summarized in Table 3.

Perceived Usefulness of Standardized tests. Table '4

summarizes the findings from the first of the nine-point rating

scales used in several parts of the study. For each scale,

respondents are instructed to circle the one number that

corresponds to their judgement. In'this case, they are asked

to indicate how useful they have found standardized achievement

tests yin- one scale, and ability tests in the other. The scales

rangefrom "not at all useful" (1) to "highly useful". (9).

i
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Table 4
Teacher Ratings of Usefulness of Standardized TestS

Type of Test Mears - SD Range

:.Achievement 5.11 2.03 1-9 .14

Mental Ability 4.47 2.16 1-9 .16
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Reference to Table 4 shows that opinions varied widely for

-

both types of tests. The gull range of the scale waS used

(1-9), and the standard deviations of the ratings are approxi=

mately the same for achievement and ability tests Mean ratings

are'close to the :center of the scale (5), but opinions tend to

be slightly more favorable for achievement than for ability

tests, the difference averaging about half a poi t. t. While not

large, this difference is significant at 1)4(.01

- _
Following each rating for 'udged-usefulness, respondents

were asked "What could be done o make these tests more useful

to you?" In response, 92' persons submitted one or more/sugges-

tions for achievement tests and 22 did so for ability tests.

, Again there were several common responses for both types of

tests, although with lower frequencies for ability tests. It-
,

is of particular interest that recommendaiions reg ding the

imprimement of feedback had the highest frequencies for both

types of tests. Specific suggestions in this category included

further breakdown of scores; the use of simpler, clearer

language for explanations1 to teachers, students, and parents;

and receiving the test results faster and earlier, Another,

related set of comments, called for more explanation of the

tests themselves, their meaning and coverage. Still other

comments submitted by several respondents for both achievement

-.
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and. ability tests concerned the need for updating and for

improVin4 the validity and appropriateness of tests for their

uses.. Several recommended the use of tests in conjunction with

other sources of data about the individual. There were requests-

for more flexibility in the use of test results, greater access

to scores, more psychologists and other trained personnel,

and proper testing conditions.

Some recommendations were specific to achievement tests.

The largest number referred to the need for tests geared to

special populations with regard to their procedures and materials.

Other recommendations were for tests.more appropriate for the

schooI-Ourriculum, and for more,teacher input into test content.

Some respondents wanted less culturally biased teats; and some

wanted more criterion-referenced tests. Along the dame lines,

more prescriptive feedback to aid instruction was recommended.

In reference to ability tests, one respondent suggested the

teaching of test-taking strategies.

west Opinion Inventory. The items in the Test Opinion

Inventory were drawn froa collection of adverse statements

about testsculleclprinciiially
from the media and from the

.

literature distributed 'by antitest activist groups. The final

set incIttdes IS statements, among which were inserted six state-

ments favorable to tests, in order to encourage careful reading

and minimize the operation of a generalized response set. Each

33



Table 5

Teacher Responses to Test Opinion Inventory

.10=1.1.01,01.M.1111110=1

Item No. .Key Topic
-V-

Meana SD

* 5

6

7

8

* 9

X10

11

13.

13

14

X15

Ability tests help _instruction.

'Testing and' human dignity.

Interviewervs._tists in college, admission.

Tat* too' widespread in our society.

IQ tests and instructional decisions.

-Tests underpredict minority school achievement.

Reading tests aid teachers.

Tests measure rote. memory;

Test scores independent of appearance;

Tests; cultural handicapsiand remediation;

Mental ability tests unfair to minorities;

Eliminate all standardized tests in educatioh.

National norms encourage competition.

Measuring only' a few traits is harmful.

Proper, test use prevents unfair discrimination.

4.43 2.,20

3.22 2.13

6.26 2.06

6.28 2.13

4.48 2.15

6.28 2.20

6.13 1.95

4.6.2 . 2;11,

4;83 2.32

4;30 2,42

5.59 2.52

.3.62 2.35

5.05 2.52

5.33 2,42

6.37' 2.00

Note. Sca1e,1-9, obtained range 1-9 for each iiem. Low scores indicate favorable attitude, except

on starred items.

For item responses, N=198-204.

QM .14 - .18
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statement.is rated on,a nine-point scale ranging from "'Strongly

Disagree" (1) through "?" (5) to "Strongly Agree" (9). lq.ble

5 shows the means and standard deviations of the ratings given

to each statement'. Lo scores indicate a favorable attitude

toward tests.(i.e., rejection of an adverse statement), except

for the six starred items, in which high scores indicate a

favorable attitude. A middle or neutral position corresponds

,
to a rating of 5. Since the standard errors of the obtained

means range from. .14 to .18, a conservative estimate of a

statistically significant deviation (p1C.01) from a theoretidal

value of 5. is indicated by a difference of approximately ± 0:5.

or more. Accordingly, we shall examine items whose means fall

outside the. 4.5 to 5.5 range. .

.Firsti we note the. wide range of individual differences in

the responses. For each statement, the ratings assigned by

-individual respondents cover the full scale range from 1 to 9.

The SDs vary from 1.95 to2.52. Turning to the means, we find

four that do not differ significantly from the neutral value

of 5 (Items 8, 9, 13, 14). Four show favorable reactions to

tests'. Each of these yields a substantial deviation from-5,

,their means falling below 4 or above 6. Two represent strong

rejections of extreme antitett viewq,eone labeling testing.

as an insult to human dignity (Item 2), the other,advocating the

eliminationof all standardized testing in the educational system



(Item 12). The other two show strong acceptance of positive

statements about tests, one referring to the usefulness of

standardized reading tests (Item 7), the other to the value

of,;,Ozoperly. used tests in preventing unfair discrimination
,

(Item 15). ,-/-'

'Seven means suggest unfavorable reactions to tests. Of

these, three represent weak rejections of positive statements

(Items 1, 5, 10), with means slightly below 45 (430

One represents a weak acceptance of an .adverse statement (Itei.

11), with a mean barely above 5.5 (5491. The remaining three

mean ratings indicate strong acceptance of adverse statements,

all falling above 6.25. These three items state that: in-the

admission of college Students, interviews shduld receive, more

weight than tests (Item 3); testing is too widespread, in our

,society (Item 4); and tests tend to underpredict the school

achievement of minority children (Item 6). It is noteworthy

that these statements are not among the most extreme statements
P

in the inventory, nor the most extreme-views encountered in

the media.

In general, it appears that this highly heterogeneous group

of teachers responded in a thoughtful, careful manner. While

endorsing several adverse criticisms of tests, the majority

view was moderate. Moreover, the response pattern was balanced

and meaningful, with rejection of the most extreme assertions
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and endorsement of the more moderate. Theii-is-also some indica-

tion that the respondents differentiated between prop7r.and

_ _4_ . r 1_ _._x

proper 'uses of tests, and were more-Strongly opposed to

J.:

tential or assumed misuses.
-

Familiaritv With Teat Concepts and Interpretive Eabkuround.

The 15-item, mu4 iple=choice test labeled7"Test Usage
9

Inventory"
rZ

,

was designed to explore teachers' knoW'ledge, about the meaning

V.
and interpretati6ri`of test scores. Each item is in the form of

a realistic question about--"the implications of a test score,

which could arise-in a school setting. Four response options

are given for each item, plus a fifth' "Don't Know" option.

Apart from sampling knowledge about types of scores, norms,

reliability, and -other elementary psychometric ,concepts, we

were interested in assessing the prevalence Of certain popular

misconceptions regarding the' interpretation of eSt scores .and

the functions of tests.

As seen in Table 6, the'mean number of items correct was

7.74, or slightly over 50%. Inspection of the percentage of

persons choosing each response option shows that every wrong

option was chosen by someone, with a single exception: Option.

d, Item 10, was rejected by all respondents. This response

option claimed that an intellectual difficulty attr3buted to

past environmental handicaps will be outgrown after the child



Table 6 . .

Teacher Knowledge about Test Concepts and Interpretations

Item No. Central-Idea tags- Me ash-Reppensw-oettOn
:a a

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

10

11

12

13

14

15

Error of measurement and score bands.

Need.for norms in interpreting numerical, scores.

Mature of criterion-referenced tests.

Meaning of grade-equivalent scores;'

Meaning of age norms..:

Need forsupplementary infermation.

Nature of reading readinosa tests.

Probabiiity_of individual, exciedifig median of-
Overlapping distribution.

How norms are established.
.

Environmental handicaps and test scores.

Meaning of standard scores.

What me tal ability texts measure.

Meanin of-percentile scores.

Meaning Of test reliability.

Interpretation of grade-equivalent score..
01

7.0 18:61

4.5 30.2

34.5 4.9

3.0I.5

10.0-

1.0

17.0

6.3

164.71

2;0

11.7

23;4

66.0

158.81

1:1313

50.0

142.41

13.1

9.4

17.2

19.2 9.9

4.0 7.5 12.5

6.5 1.5 5.5

4.0 3.5 16.0

3.1 5.2 49.2

14.4 1.5 3.0 16.4

36.8 0 19.9

14.2 17.3 L7.7

11.9 50.7 3.5 10.5

2.0 16.6 18.6

3.5 21.5 '5.0 12.5

1.0 1.5 88.0 8.5

136.11

41.3

39.1

43.7

Mean NUMher.of Items Correct 0.1 7.74

pots. Correct responses are boxed.
Response Option a Don't know
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is placed in a .normal. school: environthent. We can be thankful

for this bit of undisputed insight throughout our sample:

Turning now to thecorrect options, we find that the axgest

percentage of respondents chose the correct'option fo all

items except Items 11 and 12. The first reveals only lack of

knowledge and an attempt to fill the gap with a plausible

sounding option: the largest percentage chose the option that

defines standard scores as scores obtained with standardized

,test. The second has more serious implications. Half the group

0:hoed as the.acceptable correctanswer the statement that mental

-
ability tests measure "underlying capacity for mental functioni

This one error,'in our opinion; provides the key to, several

findings in the rest of our study. The acceptance of this

erroneous survival from the early decades of the century would

certainly lead to the rejection of certain test uses and to the

endorsement of some of the test criticisms found in the preceding

section.

The largest percentage of correct,, answers was given to

Item 1.5, dealing with the meaning of- grade - equivalent scores
-

whose use, alas, psychometricians have -been : trying to discourage

for may years because of their-

largest percentage of-correct choices.is found on item 6,

which concerns the need fori supplementary information in inter-
.-

preting test scores (som at obvious, but gratifying). More

40
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than half the group also chose the correct option, in descending

order of frequency, for Items 4 (grade equivalents again!), 5

(age norms), 9 (how norms are established), 7 (what readihg

readiness tests should measure); 1 (implications of error of

measurement and score bands), and 14 (test .reliability). The

percentage of persons correctly answering the remaining seven

items ranged: from 17 to 50. The percentage of teachers who

marked e, the "Don't Know" option, ranges from 5.5 for Item

6 (need for supplementary information in interpreting test

scores) to 49.2 for Item 8 (probability of individual exceeding

median of overlapping distribdtion).5

In summary, this sample of widely diversified school teachers
a'

demonstrated many.gaiis In their understanding of basic psycho-

metric and psychological -knowledge required for the proper inter-

_ . .

pretation, of test scores. They Also revealed evidence-of the

acceptance of at least one serious popplar misconception abodt

what "intelligence" or mental_ ability tests measure. in view of

the fact that all but 10% reported some formal training in
.

educatiqnal or psychological testing (Table 1), these findings

do not speak well for-the effectiveness of their training.
/,

Analysis of Total Scores.on Te Opinion Inventory and Test

Usage Inventory. In the development of both the Test Opinion
. .

5From one to six persons marked two-options on a few items; these
respondents were not credited with a correct response, even if
marked, and have been included in the'"Don't Know" percentage,
in Table 6'.
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Invenitory and the Test Usage Inventory, our object.was to

include items that operationalized a broad-based construct,

aefined as attitude toward the use of standardized tests in educe-

__

tion, in the. first case, and knowledge required for proper

test interpretation, in the second. We did not seek a high degree

of item homogeneity within-=either inventory. Rather, we en-
(

deavored to span a wide diverSity bf specific item content

and situations. By aggregating items heterogeneous in all but

the behavior of interest, we can obtain a total score that

assesses the defined construct. Whatevei empirically established

.

behaviOralcorisistencies.remain in this aggregation constitute

the trait that is.measured. In this regard, we are following

the, approach recommended by Humphreys (1962, 1970) in the ability

domain and more recently by Epstein (1979, 1980) inthe personality.

domain: It is noteworthy that Mischel (1979), an acknowledged'

champion of situational specifity,
recognized the need to operate

. .

--
at different levels Of generality for different purposes and to

aggregate acroad the appropiiate level of heterogeneity.

While Tables 5 and 6-were concerned with the responses to

individual items, Table 7 deals with the*characteristics of the

total scores on the two inventories, and with the relation between

them. On the-Test Opinion Inventory, total scores Were comput!id

with all item responses adjusted so that high scores represent;a
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slible 7
Analysis of Total Scores on

Test Opinion Inventory and Test Usage Inventory

Instrument
.

Total Score
Analysis

Correlation between
Total Scores

I.

,

Teit Opihion Inventory

75.40
SD 15.20
Range23-118
rm. .73

IT,==

"
.14 ,

N 179 ' _r12 = .24

df. = 177
M 7.74 . .19 p 4.01
SD 2.85

.

2. Test Usage Inventary.
. '

Range 0-15
r22 .60

NI . A95

Note. The reliability coefficients (ril and 12
) are measures of internal

consistency (coefficient Alga).
5
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favorable attitude toward tests. The mean score on this in-

ventory is 7540: score falls virtually on the 75 midpoiht,

which would be obtained if all 15 items were given the middle

rating of 5. In overall attitude toward testing, this .group

of teachers can clearly be described as moderate. The range of

individual scores, however, is wide, extending from 23 to 118

(out of a possible range of 15th. 135). The internal consistency

of the inventory, measured by coefficient Alpha, is .73. This

coefficient Indicates.a.subktantial level of empirical behavioral

consistency across the varied items included in the inventory.

On the Test Usage Inventory,. the mean score is 7.74 out

of a possib].e max:unuu of 15. The individual scores range from \ /

S

0 to 15.. Like the previously discussed analysis of item responses,

these total scores suggest serious deficiencies inthe background

information required for the use and interpretation of test

scores. While some individuals were undoubtedly well informed,

there are all too. many .in the group who were not. With regard

to internal consistenCy, the Alpha of .60 again indicates

sufficient behavioral consistency for the total score to repre-

sent a meaningful construCt.
°

Table /7 also 'give:; the correlation between total scores

og theAwo -inventories. This:correlation is -.24, -significant at

the" .01 level. Although not high, it indicates a clear tendency
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fo those teachers who are better informed about tests to

haye more favorable attitudes toward the use of tests in educa-

tion. This finding supports our hypothesis that adverse atti-

tudes toward testing result in part from misconceptions abdut

test functions and misinterpretation of test scores.

Comparative AnaIvsis_af_Responses-of Black Teachers

In the total teacher sample; the representation.of ethnic

or cultural minorities other than blacks was too small focir

meaningful analysis. The entire group includes only three

Hispanics, I East Indian, one Filipino. and no American Indians

or Orientals.. With 27 black teachers, the minority sample is in

effect a black sample. Thus it was decided to compare the 27

blacks with the total sample. Comparing the black subsampIe
d

with the total sample, rather than with the'white subsample,

will of course have a blurring effect, tending to minimize

differences. Hence we shall err in the direction of interpretive

caution. We wish to avoid focusing attention on small differences,

even when statistically significant. It is our object to as-

'certain merely the extent to which conclusions drawn from the

total sample may apply to,the black subsample.

Participant Characteristics. A COmparison of Tables I and

8 reveals certain demographic differences between. total sample

and black subsample. The proportion of males was substantially
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Table 8

Black Teachers: Deraographic Data
(N= 27) a

Variable
Percentages

fl

Sex Falti 57:7 Male 42.3.

Age 20-29 30.8 50-59 .7.7

30-39 30.8 60 & up 0.

40-49 30.8

Education High School & further 11.1 master degree 22;27.

Bachelor 'degree 3.7 ..Master& further:' 39;0

Bachelor & Graduate 25-9 Doctoral degree= 0=

Testing Graduate course 40.0 Grad & 1n-service 4.0

Training- Undergrad.course 8.0 Undergr.& In-service 8.0

In- service 12.0 No formal training. 16.0

Grad & Undergr.gLin-serv. 12.0

Reported Classroom teachers 74.1 Specialty teacher 7.4

job title Special educ.teacher 14.8 (e.g. reading,
math.)

Principal 3.7

a
For item responses, N=25-27.
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larger among the black teachers, 42% being men as contrasted

ta only 19% among all the teachers. age. distributions were

roughly similar, with the likg majority falling between 20 and

49. The black teachers, however, tend dto 'concentrate more
\

heavily in this age range, with very few ove 0 and none over

,60.

Education shows a somewhat smaller percentage of black

teachers with -a college degree and a somewhat larger percentage

with high school plus additional special training. At the

graduate level, however, the proportions are virtually the same.

Training in educational or psychological testing showed few

differences. Although 16% of the blacks as compared to lU% of

the total sample reported no formal training in this area, th

proportibn reporting a combination of undergraduate, graduate,

and in- service training was twice as, large among the blacks.

Inservice training only was also more commonly reported by the

black teachers. The distribution of self-reported job titles

among the black teachers is quite similar to that of the total

group. The large majority were functioning as classroom teachers,

a sizeable group as special education teachers, and a smattering

on other school jobs. Thus3apart from the gteater proportion of

male __teachers_Land _the_ somevrhat_ younger age_level,_ the demographic_

characteristics of the black sample should not lead to substantial
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_- Table 9
Black Teachers.: 'Btudent Contacts

Variable Response SUmmarli

Direct contact

Grade levels

Number of students

Mdn N in ethnic groups.

Yes ; 100% H NO

Kindergarten to 12

Mdn 14.75 Range 0-250

White 0.9 Black 11.3

Hispanic 0.6 Amer.Indian O.

Oriental O. Other O.
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differences in our findings.

The data on student contacts, however, suggest some rele-

vant differences (Tables 2 and 9). Theentire black group

reported direct contact with students. The grade range; K

to 12, was virtually the same as for the total group. The

median number of students was smaller for the black teachers,

a difference that may be related to the greater concentration

of black teachers in one. Or two schools that emphasize individua-

Iized instruction. The most conspicuous difference, however,

pertains to the ethnic distribution of their own students.

The median numbers of white and black students in the total

sample were 23 and 2, respectively; among the black teachers,

the medians-were just under 1. white student and 11 black, students.

Among individual black teachers, 10 reported havingno white

students, and an additional 6 reported havamg only one. Only

three black teachers reported contacts with large numbers of

white students. /n contrast, only two black teachers reported

having no black students, and the large Majority had 10 or more.

It would thus seem that the responses of our,black subsampIe

may reflect not only the ethnic identity of the respondents

but also -- and probably more significantly -- their teaching

experience with predominantly black students.

Findings Regarding Test Use- Table 10 gives the percentage

of black teachers reporting each test activity; these results



Table 10
Percentage of Brack Teachers Reporting Each Test Activity

AellieVeMent TeStSa- _ Mental Abi1ity_Tests
b

Activity Regularly .Occasionally Never Regu ar y Occasionally .Never

Authorize testing program 15.4 26.9 57.7 0.0 19.2 00.8

Select.tests 8.0 28.0 64.0 3.8 11.5 84.6

Coordinate, manage program 11.5 26.9 61.5 15.4 7.7 76..9

Decide to continue_program /2.5 8.3 79.2 3.7 11.1 85.2

Orient student to tests 34.6 34.6 30.8 11.5 26.9 61.5

Administer toots 46,2 50.0 3.8 22.2 22.2 55.6

Receive tost_scores 45.8 29.2 25.0 34.6 19.2 46:2

Have access to scores 70.4 11.1 18.5 30.8 26.9 42.3

Use scores: understand students 55.6 37.0 7.4 18.5 40.7 40.7

Use scores: instruction _ 59.3 33.3 7.4 25.9 33.3 40.7

Use scores: grouping'stUdent8 37.0 51.9. 11.1 18.5 37.0 44.4

Use scores: evaluate performance 37.0 44.4 18.5 14.8 40.7 44.4

Use scores: identify special needs 40.7 44.1 11.1 22.2 37.0 40.7

Counsel students re score 23.1 42.3 34.6 19.2 26.9 53.8

Explain scores: parents or others 16,.0 40.0 44.0 16.0 28.0 56.0 4s

Other uses 13.0 21.7 65.2 5.0 ' 20.0 75.0 tv
a

0

a

N=20-22
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may be compared with those in Table 3, which gives the

corresponding data for the total group. Only a few clear trends

emerge from this comparison. With only minor exceptions, the

percentage of black teachers regularly performing each activity

is'larger for achievement than for ability tests, as was found .

in the total sample. .A somewhat larger percentage of black

teachers report counseling or instructing students regarding

their test scores; and this. difference from the total sample

is more pronounced for ability than for achievement tests.

Using tests in' planning and adapting instruction rans higher

in pelative frequencyamongiolack teachers than it does in the

total sample,and this difference holds for ability, as" well as

for achievement tests.

The ratings of the usefulness of standardized tests by

-black teachers coincide closely with those obtained in the

total sample (Tables 4 and 11). Again, the mean rating is more

favorable for achievement etyma. for ability tests, although the

difference is:not large; And again; individual differences are

wide, the ftt11 scale range (1-9) having been used despite the

small sample of participants.

Turning to the Test Opinion /nventory (Tables'5 and 12), we

find that the black teachers tend to express somewhat more adverse

opinions about tests than does the total group. This difference

appears both in the ratings of individual itema'and in the total

A.
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Table 11
Black Teacher Ratings of Usefulness of Standardized Tests

Type of Test N Pisan SD Range

Achievement

Mentl Abiliti

25

20

5.12

4.30

1;97

2;27.

1-9- --

1-9 .51
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scores on the inventory. Reference to Tables/ and.12 shows
-L

a difference of 8.24 in total score, significant at the .01
- ,

level. The black group also tends to give more extremii\ratings.

Despite the small number of cases (and the resulting magnitude

of standard errors), nine of the 15_mean ratings deviate

significantly from the theoretical neutral value of 5. Two

items yield significant deviations in the favorable direction,

both at the .01 level. One of these indicates strong rejection

of an adverse statement (Item 2, testing is an insult to human

dignity), the other indicates strong agreement with a favorable:

statement (Item 15, proper use of tests prevents unfair discrim-

ination).- These two statements were among. the four yielding

significant deviations-in the favorable direction within the

total group.

Five items show significant deviations in the unfavorable

direction at the .01 level (Items 4, 5, 6, 11, 13) and.two at the

.05 level(IteMs 3-and 14). The mostextreme ratings represent

strong rejection of a favorable statement (itedi 5, "van tests

are helpful in' instructional decisions) and strong agreement

with an adverse statement

school achievement of minority children). Insofar as school per-

(Item 6, tests tend to underpredict,

sonnel may misinterpret low ability test scores as, in indication

of "under/lying capacity for mental functioning," these attitudes:

on the part of teachers working with predominantly black groups

13-



Table 12

Black Teacher Responses to Test Opinion Inventory
4

item No.- Key Topic

0

* ,7

8

* 9

* i0

11

12

13

14

*,15

-1,

Ability tests,help instruction.

Testing and human dignity. _

Interviews vs. tests in college admission.

Testing is too widespread in our society.

10 tests and instructional decisiOpp.

Tests underpredict minority school achievement.

Reading tests aid teachers. 1,

tests measure rote memory..

Test'' cores independent.of appearance.

Tests, cultural handicapsiand remedi4tion;

Mental ability tests unfair to minorities.

stinMrdizedttests in education.

National norms encourage competition.

Measuring Only a few .traits is harmful.

Proper,4est'ule prevents unfair discrimination.

Total Score N = 67176 cr . 2.40

Meana SD Range

4,28 2.34 1-9

3,36 1.23 1-9

-6.00 2.33 1-9

6.68 2.15 3-9

1.23 2.12 1-8

7.23 2.50 1-9

5.64 2.36 1=4

5.52 2.20 1=9

5.46 2,37 1=9

400. 2.71 1=9

6.52 2.57 1-9 H

4.76 2;15 2-9

6.42 2.21 2 -9

6;12. 2.22 '2-9

6.73 2.18 2-9

t

4
T

SD = 10.46 R'ange = 49=94

Note. Scale 1-9; low scores indicate favorable attitude, except on,starred items.

For item Fesponses, N=25-27.

a6c4?: .42-.54
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of-Sdhoolchildren are understandable. Other examples of strongly

endorsed' test criticisms are found in Item 4(testing is too

widespread in our society), 11 (mental ability tests discriminat

against minority-children), and 13 (national norms lencourage

competition). It is evident that all these instances of clearly

unfavorable attitudes on the part of the black group have special

implications for the educational problems encountered byminority

children. Apart from the greater prominence of such items, the

response pattern of the black teachers is similar to that of

the total group. In general, it indicates a thoughtful and.

meaningful response pattern. 'While individuals can be characterized

in terms of an overall level of favorable-unfavorable attitude

toward testing, the ntnifestations of this attitude are adjusted

to the particulars of specific situations.

On the Test Usage Inventory, the black teachers revealed

less f'amiliarity with relevant test knowledge than did the total

group (Tables 6 and 13). Their mean number of correct responses

out of 15,was 5.52, as compared to 7.74 for the total group,

a difference that is significant at the .01 level. The range of

scores extended from 0 to 10 in this group, and from 0 to 15

in the total group.

-,,

Analysis of individual item respdnses also indicates weaker

knowledge of specific test concepts and of relevant background

material on the part of the black group. Thus there were several



_ _Table 13

Black Teacher Familiarity with'Tost Concepts and Interpretations

No. Central Idea .

Pordentage Choosing Each Response Option
a b '0 'd

1 trr6r of moaaurement and score bands.

Need for norms in ihterproting numorical icoros

25.9

3.8

3 Nature of criterion-refOrenced tests. 34.6

4 Moaning of grade7eguivalent scores.
7.7

5 Moahing of agsnorms. 19.2

6 Need for supplementary information:
0

7 Nature Of reading readiness tests.
34.6

8 Probability of individual exceeding median of

overlapping distribution.

8.3

9 How norms are data-bitched.
146.21

10 Environmental handicaps and test scores.

11 Meaning of,standard Scoria.,
20.0

12 What mental ability tests measure
123;11

'13 mdahing orpercentile scores
24.0

14 Meaning of test reliability;
144.01

.

15 ,
Interpratatidei_Of grado-oguivalent score. 3.8

Number, 'M 5.52

Correct
_a., 0.57

SD 2.98 _

16.0

120..81

EDIZ1

3.8

3.8

50.0

164;01

134.81

4.2

15;4 7.7

146.21

7.4 18.5

153 . 81. 26.9

34.626.9

7.7 23.1

7.7 19.2.

8.0 12.0

3.8 26.9

12.5 54.2

7.7r 23.

23.1 0' 0.8

20.0. -20.0 16 24.0

15.4 38.5 7.7 15.4

32.0 28.0

20.0 4.0 28.0

.8 3.8 65.4- 23.1

1.16.01

4.0

Range 0-10

Note. Correet responses are boxed
Response Option e. Don't know --also includes 1 respond. nt who marked2 options for item 1:
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items in which the percentage of respondents choosing a wrong

option was larger than the percentage choosing the correct

option (Items .1, 3, 11, 12, 13). Two of these items (11 and 12)

were the only two in which a similar reversal occurred in the

total sample. .In the standard score item (11), the choices of

the black teachers reveal a typical chance diitribution across

the three wrong options, with a. smaller percentage choosing the

correct option. In the item pertaining to what mental ability

tests measure (12), the largest percentage opted for "underlying

capacity," thus demonstrating the same misconception found in

the total group. A in the total group, also, the largest number of

"Don't Know"-reaponses was given for item 8 (probability of

individual exceeding median of Overlapping distribution).

Similarly, the largest number of correct choices occurred on

Item 15 (grade-equivalent scores). The only other items with

more than 50% correct responses are Items 2, 5, and 6.

S

Part II: Testing Coordinators

Procedure .

Development of Interview Form. In this part of the study,

our principal object was to explore how decisions about school

testing programs are made and how tests are selected. For this

purpose, we prepared a basic interview schedule which was re-

viewed ny project dbsaft specializing in educational



psychology, teacher training, and educational administration

at the Pordham Univere.ty Graduate School of Education.

The procedure was al ., pretested informally on a few persons

knowledgeable about testing in the schools of this geographic

area.

The interview followed a::semi- structured format, with

uniform key questions to introduce relevant topics and probing

gueStions for clarification and elaboration. A copy of the

interview' form is reproduced'- in Appendix. C. Major topics

discussed with the retpondents_include:

(1) Their relative autonomy in decision making
(2).Their budgetary limitations and haw this affects

their prograM
(3) Their d4endence On year-to-year authorizations and

'appropriations
(4)' The educational decisions for which the test scares are

being used
(5) The rationale behind the testing program
(6) The information used in making various testing

'decisions .and where such Information is obtained__
(7) Haw respondents'evaluate the,adequacy of their tests
(8) The frequency with which they have changed testa

in the pagt
(i) HOW they have attempted to improve teadhera' useo

'test scores -

(10.) The adequacy of information they receive from test
publishers (including what they would like to re-
ceive which is now unavailable to them)

(11) The availability and nature of a continuing education
program for tl!'a teadhers in regard to test use

Data-Gathering Procedures. Interviews were held with 15

testing coordinators, drawn from different municipalities or

5.2



districts in the tristate metropolitan New York area. The

names of the coordinators were obtained from personal contacts

of the project staff as well as from some of the testing

coordinators themselves. In all cases, a member of the pro-

ject staff contacted the potential interviewee on the tele-
.

phone, explained the nature of the project and the interview,

and set up an appointment for the interview. A senior member

of the., project staff then traveled the coordinator's office

so that the interview could be conducted in situ. After the

Jai

preesta.blished topics had been covered, the respondents had

the opportunity to continue the discussion in any way they

wished -- and many of them did so. The interviews varied in

duration from 45 minutet to 111 hours, averaging about I1/4 hours.

We considered the use of a tape recorder, but decided

against it- after our prelininary explorations because of the

adverse effect such a-procedure would have on cooperation and

rapport. Some schools had had experiences with newspaper re-

porters who obtained test data through devious means and

publicized their findings, with unfortunate after-effects. The

result was a heightened sensitivity about any discussion of

testing, which we found to be quite general among our. participants.

.Participant Characteristics

In no case was the participant's official title actually

that of "Testing Coordinator". Examples of their specific
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job titles include; Director of Research and Testing, Assis-

tant to the Superintendent for Testing and Evaluation, Director.

of Pupil ArseSsment and Records, Coordinator of District

Testing, Research Associate, Director for Child Placement,

and Child .Study Team Coordinator; In all L5 Cases, the

testing coordinators had at least a Master's degree and five

had doctorates. 'All were white; eight were male and seven

female.

Perhapd the most' conspicuous differences among the-

participants pertain to their prior job experiencd and specialized

training, and to the routes whereby they reached their present

positions. Si* had been classroom teachers as well as princi-

pals prior to taking this position -- five of these six in

the same district in which they were currently working. The

sixth had been the principal of a school that closed becaude

of shrinking enrollment, and had subsequently begun working

t a neighboring.district as testing coordinator.
Two of the

other former principals had moved into this job within their

own 'districts for the same reason. Three of the testing

coordinators had been classroom teacherS who applied for their

/position when it was "posted"; all three explained the rationale

behind their movement in terms of increased salary and freedom.

Another set of three coordinators had been special education

i;
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teachers prior to assuming their coordinator positions. Two

of these said that they had become so extensively involved

in federal- and state-mandated testing and so knowledgeable

about such programs that their districts had asked them to

assume their current positions. The third "special educator"

was simply desirous of moving into educational administration.

One test administrator had worked in the schools,.first as

a teacher, later as a guidance counselor, and then as an

administrator related to guidance, before finally assuming her

role as test coordinator.

Two of the testing, coordinators had been trained specifically

for their positions through graduate work in educational psy-

chology, one with a doctoral degree and one with a master's

degree. 'Neither had workedqweviously fora state departme t

of educaiion. As' ill be discussed later, these two coordina-

tors were.clearly the best informed with respect to testing,

recent developments'in the field, and statistical cOnsiderations.

But they were probably least able to share this knowledge with

other school personnel, because their communication networks were

relatively undeveloped. One of these respondents, for example,

remarked that she was not sure she had ever talked with a teacher

in the district about testing! She talked only with administra-

tors, who, in turn, talked with teachers.
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With regard-to current responsibilities, three coordina-

tors stated that they were in chargeof all testing in the

district. Ten cooxdinators were in charge of all standardized group

testing; but not individual testing. In seven of these

ten cases, their immediate superior was in charge of the school

psychologists. In the remaining three, the functions of the

School psychologisti.were coordinated through another office.

Finally, two participants reported that they influenced decisions

relating to standardized testing, but could not "control" these

decisions. On the other hand, these two persons also had

responsibilities in relation to Individual testing and the placement

of specifie Children within their respective districts.

It is apparent that our 15 testing coordinators eXhibit

considerable diVersity both in their background of experience

in-the School system and in the nature and extent of responsi-

bilities in their current positions. In these regards, they

seem to be quite of testing coordinators in the country

at large.

Interview Findings

Overview of the Testim- Proc;:ams. A listing of particular\

.tests used at different rati,, leves in the districts covered

by our respondents would 7:1:' ':m Wieldy and would jeopardize con=

fidentiality. More importanz from our: standpoint was the coor-



Table 14
Reported Rationales Underlying Test Uses

Rationale
Frequency of

Response

Pr grammatic \Reasons
For funded programs
To fulfill state mandate,
To demonstrate readiness to advance to the

the next grade

To "flag" poor teachers,and help principals
To evaluate.curricula
To assign incoming.. children to levels

Total

14
7.
2

2

29

Reasons_Specifically Related to Special Populations.
To diaghOse a child's weaknessesYfor remediation
To write a child'S.Individualized Educational

Program (IEP)
To decide whether. to have_chiid tested by the school

psychologist,.:or consider placement
TO identify thegifted
To justify keeping children in specialized classes

Total

7
4

2

16

.General Educational Reasons -

To help taiAchers see their pupils grow
To rJrovide information for the yearlyparent-teacher

:onfex.encs
Totel

4
3
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dinator's rationale as to why various tests were being given.

The responses to this question are summarized in Table 14.

Inspection of thit table'demonstrates that the most frequent

use of standardized tests is to fulfill federal and state

guidelines. Of the total 52 respondent comments on this tolpic,

S7 relate to federal and state mandates. This number includes

21 of the 29 programmatic reasons and all 16 of the reasons

Specifically relating to special populations.

/
were comments made relating

j the schdbls.

Ability Grouping in the Districts. Of the

Only infrequently

to the pedagogidal betterment of

:12 grouped children according to ability level

not One of the latter,, however, does grOup

zce

, within

classes- Of the 12 that grouped children, 11 used tact

as can be seen in Table 15.

"almost entirely," four "to

Score-6,

of these 11,four used test scores

some extent," and three "only to

a minor extent." In three of- the four districts in which tests

were used "almost entirely" in grouping children,it was

theless reported that teacher judgments were considered

least as collateral informatidn.

Teachers' use of Test Scores; In 11 of

never-

at

15 districts,

the teachers received their students' test scores

should be noted, 'however,

directly._ It

that two of the' coordinators remarked
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Table 15
Sources Of Information Used in Grouping Children

Source Frequency of
ResponSe

Test Scores

Teacher judgements

Parental input

Grades

Principal's.judgement

Agea \

Behavior.Problemsa

3

1

Nbte. Based on 12 schools that group children:

a , ,ase comments were made in regard to a "special school."
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that teachers received the scores too late to be of se4vice.

Of the remaining four districts, three permitted teachers access

to .the scores, which had been placed' in the students'.
,

and one district blocked teachers from access-to their students'

scores.

Twelve of the coordinators replied that their teachers were

capable of. using test scores effectiVely, while three felt
. ,

-teacheiS were not able to do so. In addition, 30 replies were

received to the question, "In what ways doyou think your

teachers use test scores?" These are found in Table 16. It

It can be seen. that the mostcommon uses, in order of frequency,

r

were adapting instruction, aiding, individualizatipn, year-to-

year comparison.. of child's performance, .and writing Individualized

Educational. Programs (tEPs).

Only onecoordinator commented directly as to why teachers

.

did not use test scores; His explanatidn wts.that teachers'

jobs are simply toocomplex already, and that teachers are flooded

with much information that they are not able.tO spend the

time necessary to employ the scores effectively.

a
We asked'a series of questions relating to the coordinator's

impressions of feachers' orientations and attitudes about test

Scores. First, the coordinators Were asked whether-their teachers,

felt that test scores were changeable or modifiable, as opposed
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Table 16
Teachers' USes of Test SCoreS

Reported Uses' Frequency of
Response

NNN,
Adapting in\structiort

Aiding individualizatioti.

Comparing a child' Year-to-year

Writing ,IEPs,.

Grouping chili ren (within classes)

Teachers. do not use test scores

Teachers_ use, test scores only if and
how their principal tells them to

5

4

r
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0
.

to being fixed or permanent. Of the 15; 12 responsed that

teachers did feel the scores were changeable. Among these

12 positive respondents. Seven offered additional specific

.comments. Four said that radical changes in test score were

seen frequentiy--mostly among special-education children who /2

.

had received remediation. Twa commented that they would like'

. -

to compute change scores to .accentuate the amount of change

the teachers would see, but that the teachers' unions had pre-

vented the coordinators from doing this. A final respondent

explained that teachers were more aware of change in achievement

I

scores than in mental ability Scores.

Coordinator; were also asked whether they felt the so-called

Rosenthal (or Pygmalion) effect was valid. Four responded, "Yes,

an d e igh t said, "No." Three were unaware of this effect and,

'although two of them seemed quite interested in it; all three

refused to comment without further information.

We also questioned the coordinators as to whether teachers

__-
interpreted test scores, at least in part, from a genetic per-

spective. Six of the 15 replies were affirmative and nine were

negative. Among the six affirmative respondents, three added

that administrators perpetuated this appro4ch because it

"explained away" why some preddminantly minority schools con-

A

sistently performed poorly on tests. Two additional responses

C:

11



stated that teachers' unions and teaahers individually perpe7

tuated this concept for the same reason. -The final affirmative

coupled with the explanation that`teachers saw

children from the same 'families scoring imlarly on standar-
.

response was

o

dized'tests. In this instance, the test coordinator, a former

teacher, did, not seem cognizant of the fact that these siblings

would have had similar family environments as well as common

genes.

Finally, the coordinators .were asked to describe their

impressions of the teachere'opibions about testing, as-well as.

those of administrators, parents, and themselves (as testing

coord4nators). With respect to teachers, five respon

belie4m4 that teachers were very negative about testing. An

additional comment referred to teachers' feeling that there

was just too much testing presently in the schools. Surprisingly,

two independent comments were almost identical: two coordinators

stated.that two- thirds of the teachers were neutral and one-

third were vocally antagonistic. Three other comments stated

that teachers had reasonable, professional, well-qualified

attitudes about testing, that is, teachers knew that testing

was important and necessary and treated it accordingly. 2hree

final comments related to the coordinators' impression. that

.teachers "overused" test scores -- they relied too heavily on

..test -score information and avoided using other informaion%to
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get a "total picture"of the child. One coordinator felt that

he was not able to answer the question. Thus, of the 14 comments

received, only three could generally be considered positive in

regard to the beneficial use of tests by °teachers.

With respect to administrator attitudes about testing, 12

coordinators offered opinions, while three replied that they

"could, not say." Seven stated that administrators were more

knowledgeable and positive about. the value of testing- than

were teadhers. Two former principals supplemented their posi-

tive comments by stating that test-score information helped

principals to spend money wisely. Four comments rslated that

principals perceived:tests as necessary evils. Another coordina-

tor said (as She had said of the teachers) that two-thirds of

administrators were neutral and one-third antagonistic: Thus,

seven of the twelve reSponses, or just over one-half, were

positive in regard to good testing use by administrators.

With regard to the coordinators' own attitudes, eight

reported that they were more positive about tests than were

teachers. The two who felt that teachers relied too heavily on
a

test-score information considered themselves to be' more cautious

about the benefits of testing than were teachers.- Five believed

themselves to be about the same as teachers in this regard.

general, however, the interviewer (Who had also talked with

.

>/ many of the.rteachers surveyed in Part I of this study) observed
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that the coordinators tended to be much more positive about

testing than are typical teachers.

Twelve of the coordinators thought they were unable to

comment on parents' attitudes about testing. In most cases,

they felt "out of touch," either because they rarely dealt

with parents, or because they only dealt with the occasional

irate parent .and, hence, could not generalize their perception

o parents as a whole. Of the three respondents who did comment

two felt that parents.lacked the knowledge to properly evaluate

tests and 'their educatioiial benefits. The remaining Comment

WAS that parents liked standardized testing: scores helped

them to see haw their child was doing and permitted them to

hold the schools accountable for-the child's growth and p r-

formance.

Reported Misudea of Tests. The coordinators were asked

whether they were aware of any misuses of tests in their

district. Even given the promised anonymity of the interviews,

it was not surprising that six replied negatively. Of the

nine comments made, only one occurred more than once. Most

of these "misuses" are not of, the claisic-type leading to

correct diagnosis or placement of individuals. Two coordinators

stated that the local press had "somehow" obtained the test -score

means of the schools within the district slid had published them,
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although these data were supposed to be confidential. The

result was somewhat embarassing, insofar as schools differed

markedly in mean adored. Another coordinator replied that,

against her advice, there were genetic interpretations of test

scores, because this interpretation was needed to "explain

away" differential school averages and differential school

growth rates. Within another district, the coordinator explained

that special education teachers.received only-the overall test

scores; whereas subscores are necessary for. proper remediation;

he fait this was a misuse. One coordinator reported that a

secretary at the district level had inadvertently destroyed a

number of scores, and:that as a result older scores, had to be used

for administrative purposes. Another coordinator also reported

something'Which he deemed a serious misuse of test scores, and

which would, if true, seemingly contradict a considerable body of

literature. This coordinator felt that children with high IQs

generally receive less than their fair share of the teacher's

attention.

Another comment was that, since teachers were evaluated

by their students' averages; there had been a ase of teachers

helping students cheat and providing them)with answers in advance
'

of the testing. 'In another case, the coordipator cited as a

misuse the extreme duress that students feel in taking tests.

Finally, one coordinator reported that.most standardized tests,

seemed to flave vocabulary levels which were too high for his



districts' schoolchildren. Thus, of the nine instances

identified-by the coordinators as test misuses, two=thirds

six related to the interpretation and use of test scores, Where=

as only two reia ted to test-taking and one to the nature of th

tests themselves.

The JOb of the Coordinator. Three of the coordinators said

that they made most of the testing -re]a ted decisions autono-

mously. Eight made decisions in conjunction with various ad-

ininistrators and ot114r persons. The 'remaining four.descrIbed

themselves primarily as information providers. They felt that

their role was tosupply various individuals or groups with

relevant information and' then letting them make the decisions.

The typei of persons-Smvolved. with the test coordinators in

making testing-related decisions are given in Table17.

Assistant superintendents and principals lead the list. Four

respondentsreported Testing Councils, composed of central

administrators,. curriculum personnel, principals, teachers, and

parents.

Testing coordinators were asked to describe how encumbered

they were by financial considerations. Nine felt thatithey didV
not need any more money. Among these, one said that if he could

test less and give back some money to the district, he would.

One coordinator did report that he underspent his budget last

year and turned back money to the distiict: Another said.that,
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Table 17
Types of Persons or Groups_With Responsibilities for

Making Testing-Related Decisions

Participant Category a Frequency. of
Response

Assistant Superintendents

Principals
15

Testing Councils

Teachert

ParentS

Curriculum Personnel

School Psychologists .

a In addition to testing coc:srdinators.

Testing Councils' are composed of central adminiStrators, curriculum

personnel, principals, teachers, and parents.
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. although finances were adequate, "Every single penny was spent."

The resPondent from still another district reported that their

budget was adequate only because they score their tests them=

selves.

Six coordinators felt that they needed more money. Of

these, four needed it because they wanted teachers to construct

more district-level, criterion-referenced tests. One of these

also wanted to computerize the test administration process,

but was financially unable to do so. Another coordinator

wanted money to be able t provide teachers with test -use work=

shops. The last coordinator said that she Could only."make do"

on their bUdget by burying bills on other budget lines not

related to testing. .

Sources of Test Informatinn. The test coordinators were

asked where they went to get information about tests and testing.

Their responies are tabulatedin Table 18. By'far the largest

source of information was materials provided by test publishers

and their representatives. The footnoted comment in this table

is of interest: one coordinator stated that he had attempted

using several hardcover texts and had found them all too dated

-to be of value.

The test coordinators were then asked to evaluate the use

fuIneSs -and quality of information they received from test

publishers. Their responses are found in Table 19. Of the



Table 18
Sources of Information about Tests

Source
a Frequency of

. Response

Pdblisher Information

Consultants i

Buros MMY

Conversations with persons from
Other districts

Back files

Notes/from class materials

State documents

13

3

3

2

One test coordinator stated tnat hardcover books were invariably

. out-of-date.

e.
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22 responses received, the ,)as T ma-i.)rity wc4:e exceedingly

negative. In general, the in:-.;.!ac zion provided by publishers

is seen as biased and not especially helpful, that is, not

directed at the questions the coc:,,inators.feel require answers.

Nonetheless, as stated abovw, the coordinators use information

supplied by test publishers in making testing decisions as

u.htir.largest Sourcebiased or not.
r

The coordinators were asked Whatdinformatibn, products,

and services they 'would like'to. receive from pUblishers that

they are not currently receiving. A total of 19 responses

were received, with very, few r4petitions or similar comments.

FOur coordinators called for quicker scoring services. in

connection with computerized score reports, two coordinators

requested better individualized diagnostic printouts at

reaSonable:pricesi:and another tworequested better test reports

to send home to parens Two coOrdinators.alSo suggested the

need for better math tests. The remaining responses can be

grouped under requests for new services and new materials. With

respect to desired services, one test coordinator each asked

for the quicker returning of 'phone call jequests for information,

in-service training related to the diagnOsis-of learning dis-

abilities, the identification of other local school districts

that are using,the same tests (this coOrdinator actually said that



Table 19

Responses of Coordinatbrs Regarding Test Publisher Information

Statement Frequency of
Response

Is biased and dishonest

Does not answer our needs or, questions 4

Tries -to invoke_fdat in us (to prevent
is.fromHchanging teStS).

Is too oriented to .0016S; not informattve

enough.

Is too .hard to understand
2

Must: be seen:from publishers' perspective 1

Depends on the sales representative; some are' 1

good and some, are poor

Is quite useful

It
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two publishers had told him that they had policies against

providing these identities), and honest information. With

respect to new materials, an additional four comments were

made, three of which concerned grade-level problems. One

coordinator each requested a listing of items on a test by grade

level, readability estimates of tests and test items, and the

packaging of. varicui testing materials by grade level. The

final comment suggested that more tests be constructed using

a task analysis of the measured. construct'.

.
The coordinators werenext asked howthey felt tests them-

selves should be changed.. On the whole, their responses --

even with follow-up questtoning -- lacked specificity. Four

coordinatori, however, called for more distriCt-level tests

which are closely tied to the curriculum.' Three coordinators

each called for batter reading tests, tests for the bilingual,

and achievement.tests that were more behaviorally based and

diagnostic. Of the remaining comments, two called for improved

testing for special populatiohs (one for the handicapped and

one for the learning disabled), and one each called for the

Rasch model testing of more skills, the forced external scoring

of tests (e.g., outside the district), increased use of task

analysis, and redqction of duplication in various tests.

The final set of questions related to the.coordinators'

'eelings about changes in 'testing that were likely to occur.
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.Thirty-six responses were made and these are presented in

Ttble 20. By far the largest number of comments predicted a

movement away from national norms and toward district-level,

curriculum-based tests. In decreasing order of frequency, there

was also mention of increased accountability through testing,

and the use ofbequating to reduce duplication in testing.,

Conclusions and Reflections. Some general conclusions

can be drawn about distridt=level testing coordinators, even

on the basis of, our small sample of fifteen. First, the

coordinators are generally well-trained professionals,

although in most cases they Are not in positions for which
. .

/

their Specific training and prior experience fitted them. Never-
J / /

theless, they are key Persons in the sense that they may have

access via formal as we/ll as informal communication chains to

. . /

both high=level district personnel and teachers. They coor-

dinate testing programs Which ire, in general, adequately funded;

1

these testing programs gener,ily involve the evaluation of
$ /

. ,

'governmentally mandated educational activities,

In general, the coordinators believe that tests can have

beneficial value to the schools,.even though teachers are

relatively negative about tests. Principals, they seem to feel,

hold the key to whether teachers consider tests'as important

and use the scores,.for example, in planning or adapting in-
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Table 20
Commentd. about the Future of Testing in the Schools , ,

. Comments Frequency of
Comment

Movement away from national norms anctoward district-
level, curriculum-bound tests

Increased accountability through testing
,

Use of equating to reduce duplication

Better use of test information by teachers and specialists

'Doing away with labels through the use of IEFs_

More testing personnel in the schools

Better teacher-tester communication

Better tests and diagnoses of learning disabilities-

Bette terized- test score reports for parents

Less reliance on gtade easivalents

13

3

2

1
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struct-ton. The coordinators would like to have the time and

money to provide workshops on proper test use, although only

a minority of them (4) are currently able to hold such work-

shops.

The coordinatore feel trapped- Goyernmental mandates

,insist that they employ certain types of tests. At the same

time, thLey are unable to obtain the information that they

need about specific tests: standard, impartial sources are too

dated, and current test publisher information is too partial

and incomplete. The source of:information about which. several

_-
spoke most highly was the use of ex ernal consultants not

connected with test ppblihers. Most districts, however, do

-ai appear-6i have the funds to employ these consultants as

needed.

The training of the testing coordinators is critical for

the effectiveness with whidh they handle their positions. Those

who have emerged from relatively scientific-psychological back-

grounds are less likely to hold serious misconeeptions about

tests. But they tend to have limited communication patterns

the school system as a whole; rather, they tend to flaarindi

.1information to decision-makers. On the other .ana, former

principals generally have had consid le airtodntrof prior

experience with the working the educational system. And

they are able to use this experience in achieving their goals.
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It was these former principals, for. example, who were most

likely to hold workshops for teachers, even tT-cmgh they had

less positive attitudes and less knowledge about testing than
o

didthe more psychologically trained testing coordinators.

Similarly, th#- were more likely to have the power to make

decisions on their own; They were also more distrustful of

the test publishers. Improved information directed to these

individuals, in the form of written materials, consultation,

and workshops, would probably yield the greatest dividends for

the Improvementof test use in the sizhools. If these workshops

were Conducted on a regional basis by the test publishers, they

would also probably improve im47er-district cross-fertilization

andreduce the stronfLanti-publisher sentiment.

Similarly, the comments about test publishers were so largely

negative as to suggest the wisdom of reexamining current practices

of test sales. It would. probably be fruitful to reduce the

sales emphasis and increase the educational function of 71!le pub-

fisher representatives. One might even consider paying these

epresentatives totally by salary and avoid commissions; this

might reduce the adverse public relations that result from

hi hPressure, impersonal sales. For reasons of confidentlality,

test and publisher' names have been removed from the statements

cit4d in this report, although they were mentioned frequently in

the actual interviews.



There is'potential for improving communication with the

test coordinators. t must be remembered that these indivi-

°duals feel loyalty to their school districts rather than to

the testing profession. Test coordinators are, in fact, clearly

key personnel in that they hold considezable influence through-

out the school system. A merging of their local interests with

the goals of improved'test use should be possible.

PART III: PARENTS

ProdedUre

Development and Pretesting of ParerxtSurmey. Initially,

the parent instrument'was developed and pretested as a semi

itructured interview. On the basis :5E pretest data,- and be-
.

cause of the availability of PTA groups as participant 7,00123,

it was decided to eMploy small-group proch.dures with a written

questionnaire, thus paralleling the procedures followed with

teachers.

Following prepiration Of a preliminary interview form and-

-
..--

initial revisions on the basis of consultant comments, pilot

interviews were conducted*with'a total of 10 parents (8 females

and 2 melee), all of whom were enrolled in the Fordham Univar-

sity Graduate SChool of Religion and Religious Education. The

interviews were intensive and open-ended, ranging from 30,

minutes to two hours. Although the group was small and selected,
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especially with regard to educational level, it served its

purpose well at the initial stage of instrument development:

many responses were obtained to the open-ended questions, and

a content analysis of these responses provided useful leads

for the subsequent formulation of objective questionnaire items.

The pretest results also demonstrated that the questions elicited

a diversity of attitudes, the responses of individual inter-

viewees ranging widely for each item -- on a 9-point

at least some items yielded a range from 1 to 9. The responses

also reflected expected item differences, group means for

Individual items,varying from 3.2 to 7.1.

A preliminary group form of the Parent Survey was developed

and pretested in October, 1979 with three new groups of parents

drawn from the_sealsource used in pretesting the interview

form. The final revision was prepared (pit the basis of these

pretest result.i. A copy of this form is enclosed im Appendix D.

The Barent Survey consists of a cover page eliciting

demographic data about the respondents and their school-age

children, a 27-item questionnaire entitled Attitudes Regarding

Achievement and. Mental Ability Tests, and the same Test Opinion

Inventory given to teachers and described in Part I. The

"Attitudes Regardin Achievement and Mental Ability Tests,"

consituting the major part of the Parent Survey, utilizes three
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types of items: ratings (on a nine-point scale) of degrees of

approval or disapproval of testa or specified use- of teats,

checklists for recording both factual and attitudinal reaponade,

and a few open-ended items. The principal topic covered by the

items include reactions to the- use of tests in general as well

as to specific usee of tests, and reactions to one's own

dhildren being tested. Feedback regarding children's test

performance is explored with reference to whether or not it

was received, Whether the parent. had to request it, the form

.

in which it was received, and how useful the parent found it.

All questions are repeated ilvparallel forms, one dealing with

achievement tests and onewith - rental ability tests.

Data-Gathering Procedures. At an early stage in the pro-

ject, the decision was reached to call upon PTA groups as partici-

pants in this part of our research. If we are interested in

ys to improve the :,:ez) f-..f tests in the schools, we.necia to

,<- begin with the most pra-.B.I.sing members of the consumer community.
,r---

,

Among parents, this means PTA members, particularly those who
t

,---

attend meetings and take an active into in educational
.----

__

problems. In this sense, our,,parent samples are selected rather

,---"-'

than random. It would _certainly be wasteful to begin by trying

-/--

to communicate with those: parents Who may lack the time, the

experiential background, or the motivation to try to improve

educational conditions.
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Accordingly, we utilized the same referral sources through

which-we had obtained teacher groups, namely the faculty and

administration of the Fordham University Graduate School of

Education and professional contacts available to project staff

members. Through these channels, we were able to obtain data

from 12 PTA groups -- affiliated with 10 public schools, one

parochial school, and one private school -- within the geo-

graphical area described in the introductory sc. tion Of this

project. The identiCal confidentiality commitments were ob-

served with these PTA groups as with the teachers and testing

coordinators.

Data gathering procedures followed closely the same steps

described for teacher groups at every stage. A. total of 223

parents participated, the number included in each session

ranging from 8 to 28.

After the completion of data analysis, in October 1980,

each PTA group received an individually computerized report

of its own data, together with the overall project results on

the Parent Survey and an invitation to contact the project staff

if further discussion of the report was desired:-

Participant Characteristics

Table 21 summarizes the demographic characteristics of

the 223'parents who participated in this study. Although the



Table 2l
Parent Sample: Demographic Data

(N=223)a

Variable Response Summary

Sex

Age

Ethnic

Children in School
Total Number'
In Public gotiCols
Tr Parochial Schools
In Other Private Schoola

Ages

a For item responses, M

Female 92.8% -Male 7.2%

20=29 3.2% 50 - 59 2.3%

30=39 66.2% 60 & up 0.5%

40-49 27.9%

Wbite(non-Hispanic) 94.1% Hispanic 0.9%

,Hlack -
3.4% Amer.Indian

Oriental' 0.9% Other

Mean = 2.17 SD = 1;11 :
Ratige=1=8-

Mean=1.81 Range 0=7

Mean=0.23 SD=0;76 Range 0=4

Mean=1.35 SD=044 Range 0-3

Mean = 10.7 SD = 5.7 Range m 4-18+
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_
were

_
irouL conctsted chiefly of females, 7% were males. In age,

"L yrrup fell predominantly between 30 and 39, with slightly

c.4ar :r.th in the 40 to 49 decade, and very small percentages

ar yol,nger and older age leTieIs. All had children in school,

the mu -1.n number being slightly over 2 and the range from 1

to S. The largest number of children were accenting public

schools, with private and parochial schools following in that

order. The children ranged in, age from 4 years to 18 years,

with a mean age of 11 years.

Total Group Results

Rated Uses-of Standardized Tests. In the firSt Section-of

opinion of variousthe patent survey, respondents recorded their-

uses of achievement and ability tests o nine-point rating

scales, ranging fram strongly disapprove through neutral to

strongly approve. The identi 1 uses were rated for achievement

and mental ability testa4:n successive scalee. Tal,:le 22 gives

the means and and deviations for each rati:14, _ The first

pai-..7 of sc- called for an overall rating of the use of the

ere

pes of tests with schoolchildren. The next five

concerned with the, use of tests in making specific-educa=

tional decisions about individuals, including tracking, giving

extra instruction, influencing career plans, and identifying
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Table 22
_Parent Ratings of Uses of Standardized Tests

Test Use Rated
Achievement Tests
Meana SD

Mental -AbilitvTesis
Mean SD

Overall use in schools

Tracking decisions -

Additional instruction

Influence career plans

Identify intellectually gifted

Identify children with learning

.dieabilities

6.04 2.29.

5.37 2.61

7.43 1.89

4.38 2.55

5.61 2.69

5..49 2.75

5.45 2.42

4.80 259

6.37 234

4.07 2;44

5.41 2.77

5.25 2.70

Note. Scale 179; obtained range I-9-for each item.

High scores indicate favorable attitude.

For item responses, N = 219-223.

acrm= ;13-.19

b(7- = .16-.l9
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intellectually-gifted/students and children with learning

disabilities.
! ,

Xt should be noted, first, that the. mean ratings are con-
.

,

.. . .

sistentiThigher:for achievement than for ability tests.A1Xhough

varying in amoFht, this .-.t..Zference holds across all uses. There

is complete consistency. :iowever, in the rank' order of these

ratings for achievement 'and ability tests. In this regard, the

t%pe of decision to be made on the basis of tests seems to

more heavily than' does the type of test employed: The

highest ratings are assigned to the use cf tests as a basis

for giving students added instruction., The mean ratings for

this use of testing, 7.43 for achievement tests and 6.37 for

ability tests, deviate by large and statistically significant

amounts from the theoretical neutral value of 5.

The overall rating. which comes. next in rank order, is

also significantly favorable for both types Of tests. The

uses' of tests for identifying gifted and learning dis.ed

children, in that' order, are also rated favorably. Trrtcking

decisions are rated only slightly abode 5 with regard to achieve-

ment tests, but fall .below 5 with regard to ability tests.

Career decisions based on either type of test tend to be dis-

approved, both mean ratings falling significantly below the

neutral value at.the .01 level. It is noteworthy that both

tracking and career decisions have long-term implications. One
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senses here a suspiciduShess about possible irreversible

decisions and the labeling of children on the basis of improperly

interpreted test scores.

TeSt uses im Own'Child's School. Patents were next asked

to considet the same five types of Lest uses- discussed,, in the

preceding section, t is time with reference to current practice

in their own child `s school. Our object in this set of ques-

tions was to assess how much'parents know about the way tests

are used in their Children'll schools and how they perceive

such uses. Table 23 reports the percentage of parents who

reported that tests were or were not used for making decisions

in the specified Sreas, as well as the percentage' who stated

they did not know. The same questions were asked with reference

to achievement tests and mental ability tests.

An examination of Table 23 shows that; as perceived by this

group of parents, achievement tests were used much more exten-

sively than Were ability tests for all types of decisions. .

Despite the diversity of purposes listed, the percentages of

respondents indicating that achievement tests are employed for

tracking, additional instruction, and the identification of

gifted and learning disabled Children are closely limilar, ranging

from 60 to 67- Influencing career plans stands out Is the sole

exception, with only 10%. The role that early test results may
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Table 23
Percentage of Parents Reporting Test Uses in Own Child,'s School

Test Use
'Achievement_Testsa b_Mental Ability Tests_

Yes --Fra15371Yes. No Don't know

Tracking decisions 60.0 10.7 29.3 32.3 23.3 44.4

Additional ,instruction 67.0" 7.9 25.1 32.1 20;2 47.7,

Influsence career plans 10.3 31.5 58.2 7.9 33.2 58.9

Identify gifted child%-en 63.3 . .9.8 27.0 45.3 18.9. 35.8

Identify children wi'%
learning disabilitles

61.9 7.8 30.3 43.2 16.8:' 40.0

Oter 37.7 - = 27.4 - -

= 213-218

N = 189-193

(")



play in channeling interests and steering individuals into

different educational programs is probably too subtle to be

readily apparent. In fact, over half of the parents reported

that they did notknaviwhether achievement or ability teats

were used for this purpose in their child's school.

Turning 'specifically. to mental ability tests, we find

someWhat grqtater differentiation among the different test uses.

more 0Aetinctly "educational" decisiond, such as tracking

a ,a 'Ale provision of extra instruction, are less often influenced

by ability tests than are the more "psychological" decision%

that call for more causal analysis and understanding, such as the

ideny.fication of gifted children and of students with special

learning disabilities.

In two open-ended quest1,-: a, parents were asked to list

any other uses of achievement and ability tests that they be

Iieved were being made in their child':; school. The, responses

mentioned essentially the flame uses or both types of tests.

Several parents merely repeated uses already listed, often

specifying more detail or providing/cbncrete illustrations: the

most common examples referred to/tracking and the identification

o' specific disabi <ere was some mention of aceounta-

bility, with referen., lrh teachers and schools.

numerous set of new comments pertained to understanding Arid

The most

evaluating the child's performance in of both cognitive

3
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and noncognitive variables. In this connection,_ some question-

able test uses Were cited, such as labeling children and con-

cluding that a child is lazy if he or she performs more poorly

in achievement than on ability tests. The old stereotype's and

misconceptions about these two categories of tests are certainly

'found amongparents, as they are among teachers. And of course,

the teachers may have communicated such interpretations to the

parents.

Finally, we may examine the percentage of "Don't Know"

responses. Apart from the previously mentioned "career plans"

item, which yielded se % and 59% such responses for achievement

and ability tests, respectively, the proportion is consistently:

and substantially larger fok mental ability-tests. The elimina-

tion of group "intelligence" tests from several of the schools

we surveyed may account in part for this discrepancy. On the

other hand, when mental ability tests are administered on an

Individual basis by professional examiners; there is more need to

discuss the findings with the child's parents. Whatever the

reason, the percentages of parents reporting that they did not

know whether tests were used for the remaining four types of

decisions ranged from 25 to 30 for achievement tests, and from

35 to 48 for ability tests.: Also relevant to these findings is

the relatively large number of nonrespondents in this portion

of the questionnaire, ranging from 5 to 10 for achievement tests
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and from 30 to 34 for ability tests. We can assume that

most of these nonreaPandents also lacleed knowledge about current

testing Practices in their child's .school. On the whole the
o

indications are that this group of concerned, active parefits,

attending PTA meetings, was not as well informed about the

use of tests in their children's schools as would be desirable.

Reactions to- Test Use with Own Child. In exploring parents'

reactions to the'use of tests with their own children, we

followed two approadhes. First, on a pair of nine -point rating

scales, parents indicated how they felt about their child being

tested in school with achievement and mental ability tests,

respectively. The mean ratings, given in Table 24 are 6.03 for

achievement tests and 5.56 for ability tests. Both indicate

approval-beyond the indifference point Of 5, the deviations

being significant at the .01 level in both case4 The approval

is slightly stronger for achievement than for ability tests,

but the difference just falls short of significance at the .

level.

Approaching the question from a second angle, we asked

parents whether they would prefer that their children receive

more or less testing in school. The repliei are summarized in

Table 24 for achievement and ability tests.. The largest per-

centages -- 48-for adfiievement and 35 for ability tests -- re-

ported satisfaction with th9,pressnt amount of testing.

ti
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Table 24
Parent Reactions to Use of Tests with Own Child

Question Response-Sommr!'ir----
Achievement Tests Mental Ability Tests

:

Approve of child being testeda

Percentage preferring:
More testing
Less testing.
Preseniaant
not sure -;

M=6;03
N=223

6.4
30.6
48.4
14.6

(N=219)

SD=2.50
Ori? .17

M=5.56 SD=2.65.
N=218 4217. .18

9.0
26.1
35.2
29.6

(N=199)

a Scale = 1-9,-obtained range = 1-9
High scores indicate approval

a

(J
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next largest percentages (31 and 26) wanted less testing;

'and the smiles percentages (6 and 9), wanted more testing. A

sizeable percentage indicated that they were not sure, this

percentage being twice ail large for ability AS for achievement

tests (30 vs. 15). To this finding may be added the presence

of 24 nonrespondents for ability tests as compared to only

4 for achievement tests.

Zmmediately following the question in which parents were

to check that they preferred more or less testing, were satis-
,

fied with present &mount, or not sure, they were asked, "Why

do you feel this way?" Among the parents wanting more testing,

the most frequent reason given for both achievement ar;(1 ability

-

tests was that such testing provides feedback to parents and
_ .

follaw-up information. Additional reasons litted for more

achievement testing included that it increases the child's

motivation, sharpens test -taking skills, and
contributes to

accountability of teachers and schools.

The principal reasons for preferring less testing of both

types (in decreasing order of joint frequency) 'include die'

opinions that tests are: probably not accurate; generally not

useful; too time=consuming d/ei expensive; too emotionally

stressful; used in making unwarranted judgments and labeling

children; not used by teachers to follow-up on scores or make
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-comparisons over time; and culturally or racially biased. It

should be noted that the last reason was listed by'only one

respondent for achievement tests and only two for ability tests.

One comment contributed by six respondents witf&reference to

achievement tests only was that teacher judgment of class work.

prdvidesa better estimate of student performance than do

achievement tests.

The parents'who were satisfied with the .2resent amount of

testing generally gave reasons that were similar to thote cited

in support of more.testing. Quite understandably, those who

were not sure gave a combination of reasons that"others had

cited in. support of more or less testing: For exaiple, they

might say that testing is valuable but emotionally stressful.

Other respondents mentioned only an advantage or only a dis-

advantage of testing as the reason for their indecision. The

one new comment contributed by an "unsure" but thoughtful

parent was that ability tests are useful for special children
4

only.
_
Feedback Regarding Test Results. Because of our concern

regarding communication; we were especially interested-in the

nature and extent of feedback these parents received regarding

the test performance of their own dhildren. The results are

summarized in Table 25. Of the respondents; 81% reported that

they had received such-information about achievement tests

4.
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Table 25

Percentage of Parents Reporting rinds of Feedback Regarding Child'i Tests

Kind of Feedback

VB.

Achievement Tests

(E0217)

Mental Ability Tests

(N=192)

Information received
Yes: 80.6 No: 18.4

Unsure: 0.9

AS: 39.1 No:54.7

Unsure: 6.3

Had to ask

Without asking

44,9

55,1

61.2

38,8

Form of transmittal:a

Individual cOnference-teacher.

Individual conference-other

Parent_meeting

Teacher letter

Other school letter

Score report-no explanation

Score report-with explanation

Teacher message through child

Conversation with child

Other

33.1

16.0

3.0

4.5

2.2

8.9

26.4

1,5

1.9

2.6

33.3

35.6

3.3

1.1

2.2

7.8

12.2

1.1

1.1

2.2

iercentages based on
totalnumber of responses given; some parents

reported more than one

form of transmittal.
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and 39% that they had received it about ability tests. There

was generally less certainty about ability tests: 6% of the

respondents indicated that they were not sure whether or not they

had received ability test feedback, and 31 ROrents failed to

answer this question. It is qnite likely, of course, that inmost

f these cases no mental ability.test had been administered

to the particular children.

The remaining.perdentages in Table 25 are based only .on

respondents who had received information on the appropriate

type of test. Of tnese, nearly half (45%) Said they had to

ask for the information in the case of achievement tests, and

well over half (61%) said so in the case of ability tests. The

next question pertains to the form in which the feedback vas

transmitted. The percentages refer to the total frequency of

each form,pf transmittal reported; some respondents had received

information in more. than one way;

About a third of the communications regarding both typeei

of tests were received in an individual conference with a' teacher.

'or ability tests, a' slightly larger percentage (36) were trans-

mitted in :a personal conference with another school official.

Only 16% of.achievement test communications were received in

this manner. A score report with appended explanation was the

next most frequent mode of communication, accounting for 26%

of the transmittals for achievement tests and 12% of those for-
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,ability tests. Score reports without explanation's accounted

for 9% and 6%, respectively. Other forms of communication

were relatively infrequent. It might be noted that only 516

were received at a parents' meetings, where the nature of the

tests and the interpretation of scores could be explained to

the group,.while written summaries of the individual results

would be distributed to parents.

Although it is gratifying to find that the more desirable

means of transmittal predominated, the appreciable frequency

of other, less communicative procedures,is disturbing. Thid

situation .is highlighted by some of the free responses con-

tributed by parents in connection with other, unlisted means

of transmittal. Seven parents had received the feedback from
_ .

a clerk, secretary, or school office worker ; five had received

it on the report card or attached to it; two received it in a

telephone conversation, and one from a teacher she had met in

the supermarket.

Parents were also asked to indicate how useful they had

found the, feedback they had received. This reaction was re-

corded on a nine-point rating scale ranging from "completely

useless" (1) through "fairly useful" (5) to "extremely useful"

19). The means, reported in Table 26_indicate that the group

6Six were from a single school.
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Table 26
Parent Ratings of Effect of Own Child's Test Taking

VW.

Effect Anhiozvement Tests Mental Ability Tests
Mean SD Mean SD.

.

Usefulness of 177 2.41 94 4-81 2.74

feedback C7=.18..
(7-=.28

M

Effect of 191. . .5,07 1;72 14 5.23 1.5.1,test-.
taking experience Or7= j3. Gr.14

Note. Scale 1-9, obtained.range 1-9 for each item.
High scores indicate favorable attitude.
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found achievement tes

test Informationis r

insignificant amount.

information fairly useful, while ability

i
.

ted less useful by a small and statistically

.

evertheless, we must note that the ratings

given by individual p- ents ranged from i to 9.

In an open-ended question, respondents were ;a ed what-

they believed the sdhoo or teacher might have done to inform

them better about their child's test erformance. Three types

of suggestions accounted for nearly al esponses:-43

parents recommended increased feedback, primarily\through con-

ferenc's to explainthe child's strengths and weaknesses; 27

asked: for explanations about the purpose of the test and its

implications for the child; and 15 suggestedutilat -parents

should be autamatidall informed about test results rather than

having to as for

Finally, parents were asked to evaluate the effect that the

test-taking experience had had on their own child. The two rating

scales used for achievement and ability tests ranged from "qrite

harmful" (1). through "no effect" (5) =to "quite helpful". (9).

The mean ratings for both achievement and mental ability tests

fall virtually on the "no effect" rating (5.07 and-5.23). It

should nevertheless be noted that the ratings assigned by in-
.

dividual parents again ranged over the entire scale, -from 1 to 9.

M
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Test: Opinion Inventory; The same inventory used, to assess
...-

the attitudes of teachers toward testing wasadministered as

the last section of the Parent Survey. Table 27 gives the means

and standard devia:tiong of the ratings assigned to each state-

ment. While the entire scale range (1-9) was utilized for

each item by individual respondents, most of the group means

cluster around the scale midpoint, suggesting a moderate attitude.

the standard errors of the obtained item means range from

a6 to .19, a conservative estimate of a statistically. signi.fir

cant deviation (p 4401) from the theoretical value of 5 is

17-
indicated by differences of approximately +0.5

Five of the items have means that do not differ

frOM 5; these are Items6-, 8,' 9, 10, and 13..

or higher.

significantly

Let us-now consider the ten items whose means do'deviate

gnificantly from, the neutral value,. Of these. half demon-
-

strate a favorable attitude toward tests, three through rejec-

tion of adverse statements and two through acceptance otifavor-

able Statements. In order of magnitude ofdeviation, the rejected

adverse statements include. Items 2 (testing is an insult to

human dignity), 12 (elimination of all standardized testing in

eduCational system), and 11 (ability tests disciiminIte against

Minorities). The two showing strong acceptance of favorable

statements are Items 15 (properly used testsprevent unfair dis-
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Table 27

Parent Responses to Test Opinion Inventory

Item 'No.
Key Topic

3

- 4

5

AO 6
.'*

8

* 9

* lb

'11

13

14

* 15

Ability tests help instruction;

Testing and human dignity.

Interviews vi. tests in college admission.

Testing too widespread in_our society.

IQ tests and instructional decisions.

Testa underpredict minority schOol achievement;

Readingtests aid teachers,

Tests measure rote memory.

Test scores independent of appearance.

Teiti; cultural handicapsiand re:MIA-don.

mental ability tests unfair to minori4es.

Eliminate all
standardized 'tests in idu Cation.

National norms encourage compeiition.,

Meaiuring only a few traits is harmful.

Proper test use prevents unfair discrimination.

meana SD

4.14 2.48

3.47 2.46

6.14 2;30

5.71 2.55

4.44 2.49

5.14 2,.41

5.81 2.53

4.85 2.32

5.12 2,48

4.72 2.44

4.39 2.60

3.79 2.54

5.03 2.74

5.55 2.51

5.93 2;38

Jotal Score =7585 =1.53 D =20.82 Rangel 17,27

Note. Scale 1=9, obtained range 1-9 for all items.

Lowscores indicate favorable attitude, except on starred items.

For item responses N = 209-218

a.

08
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crimination) and 7 (standardized reading tests are helpful

to teachers)..

An equal number of items yield significant deviations in the

unfavorable direction. Of these, three represent acceptance

of adverse statements. They include, in order of magnitude of

deviation, Items 3 (interviews should receive more,weight_that

tests in college admission), 4 (testing is too widespread in

our society), and 14 (measuring only a few traits is harmful).

Two represent rejection of favorable statements, namely Items

1 (ability tests help instruction) and 5 ("IQ" tests aid in-

structional decisions).

In general, the response pattern of these parents shows

reasonable and thoughtful differentiation between the more

extreme and the more moderate statements, whether favorabie or

There is some indicatiOn of a more unfavorable

attitude toward ability than toward achievement tests, illus-

trated by Items 1, 5, and 7, and a concern with the proper use

of tests (Item 15) rather than a blanket objection to all

43tandardized testing (Item 12). There is also evidence that_

the group as a whole doeS not regard standardized tests as such

to be unfair to minoritiei.(Itemd 11 and 15).

The total inventory scores yield an internal consistency

coefficient (alpha) of .85. There is thus Sufficient interitem

behavioral consistency to justify the use of total scores as an
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index of_a.Meaningftl,
attitudinal construct. The mean total

score is 75.85, which coincides closely with the neutral or

moderate value of .75. The range of individual differences is

wide, extending from 17 to 127. The extreme score of 17, which

falls close to the possible minimum of 15, was obtained by a

single atypical respondent; the next higher score being 41.

Relation between Test-4s Feedback and Parental Attitudes.

One of the hypotheses.we wished to test regarding communication

was that parents who: received feedback about their children's

test performance without having to ask for it would have more

favorable attitudes toward testing than would those who received

such feedback only after asking for it; Table*28 summarizes

the data relevant to, this hypothedis. The indi6es of parental

attitudes (dependent variablei) examined for this purpose

include the ratings on overall use of tests with schoolchildren

(Table 22), the ratings on having one's awn child tested (Table 24),

and total scores on the 15-item Test Opinion Survey (Table 27).

It will be seen in Table 28 that, with regard to feedback

about achievement tests, none of the three differences reaches

statistical significance,
although all three are in the hypothe-

_

sized direction: With mental ability tests, however, the hypothe-

sis is supported at the .01 level on the first question, and at

the .05 level on the second question.. and the inventory scores.
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Table 28
Relation "between Testing Feedback
and Parental Attitudes on Testing

A ttitude Measure.
Without
Asking

Had to
Ask

Feedback about Achievement Tests

OVerall Use of Tests
in Schools

. _

M
SD
N

.5.23
2.28 .

98

5.75'
2.32
80

-614 6.03

Approval of Own Child SD. 2.56 2.50

Being Tested N 98 80

M 74.67

Test Opinion Inventory: SD 22.12 19.26

Total Score b N 82 63

t -ratio of
Mean Difference

1.40
df 176
n.s.

.31
df 176
n.s;

.18
df 143
n. e.

Feedback about Mental Ability Tests

-Overall Use of Tests_
in Schools

SD
6.27.
2.55
33

4.98
2.27
52

.6.44 5.24

Approval of OWn Child SD 2.68 2;20

Being Tested. N 32 51

81.75 72.91

Test Opinion Inventory: SD 24.85 18.80

Total Scoreb , 28 44.

a
one-tailed test.

2.44
df 83
P4C.01

2.23 -

df 81
p < . 05

1.71
df 7a
p 4.05

b All items scored with favorable ratings hign; possible range 15-135,

neutral score 75.

1.12
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?1;s contrast z..etween the achievement and ability test

results is even more conspicuous when we recognize that the

number: of parents who received information about ability tests,

with or without havirig to ask, is much smaller than the number

receiving achievement test information. ,Hence large differences

were required to reach. statistical significance with the ability

test results. This contrast in results is consistent with the

finding throughout our study that the distinction between achieve-

ment and ability teats is very-real for parents as well as for

school personnel. Regardless of the minimal intrinsic differences

in the nature of the two types of tests, they are used in different

ways, largely by different persons, and in different Situations.

And they are differently perceived by parents and teachers.

With reference specifically to the attitude findings.re-

ported in Table 28, we can speculate that achievement test feed-

back was perceived by-parents in a more routine fadhion, as an

adjUnct to regular school
instruction. Th s the form of Communi-

.cation and the conditions under which it was received had little

impact on parental, attitudes toward testing. Feedback on mental

ability tests, on the other hand, was in a different category.

These teat scores have more emotional
significance and ego

involvement; they are more likely to 1;4 misinterpreted and mis-

used and-at least in some of the schools surveyed, they were

113
t.
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not routinely administered in group Sessions, but were given

to individual children for special reasons by a school psycholo-

gist or ther professional specialist. When results of such

tests are regularly communicated by the school on its on initia-'

tive, they are more likely to be adequately explained. As a re-

sult, the parents will be more receptive to the need for such

testing, the use, to be made of the results, and the interpreta-

tion of the scores. If the parent had to ask for such feedback,

on the other hand, he or she probably learned that an ability

test had been given to the child and may have decided to ask

for the resultwbecause of apprehension generated by that know-

ledge. The kind of feedback received under these conditions

may also have been less adequate and less reassuring, because

the school marnot have had effective established mechanisms for

transmitting such information.

The causal relation between requesting feedback and atti=

tude:toward testing could, of-course, have operated in the reverse

direction in some capes. ,Parents who are suspicious of tests

o hostile toward their use may be more likely to ask for

/feedback when their child is tested, so that they may detect

anticipated misuses and misinterpretations and may complain about

them. But this attitude itself is likely to have developed as a

result of cumulative past experience regarding tests. Adequate

and correct communication is certainly an effective means of pre-

,

11
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venting such nnfavorable buildup and of minimizing its carry-

over to subsequent test use.

Comparative Analvsis 'of Responses-of Black Parente

The sample of 223 parents who participated in this study

included only 7 blacks, 2 Hispanics, 2 Orientals, and 2 American .

Indians. It is apparent that minority populations were not

represented in Sufficient numbers to justify separate analyses.

Nevertheless, we decided to examine the responses of the seven

black parents, from the viewpoint of descriptive rather than

inferential statistics. Because of greater demands on their time,

black parents as a Whole are probably less likely to participate

in PTA activities than are white parents; Consequently, those

who do participate are probably a more highly selected sample

. with regard to interest in educational matters and knowledge

° about educational problems. It was thus felt that the responses

of our small group of concerned and -knowledgeable black parents

were of interest in their own right.

Participant Characteristics. The black parents included

six females and one male. Age distribution is similar to that

tbe total sample, with four persdns between 30 and 39, one in

20s, and 2 in the 40s. The group had a total of 10 children

in school, ranging in age from 4 to 17, with a mean age of 10

years. Nine attended public'schools, one a parochial School..

Attitudes Regarding Standardized Tests. Our analysis con-,

115
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centrates on thode parts of the Parent Survey in which attitudes

toward testing were explored through various approaches. These

data fit into a meaningful unit that provides an opportunity

for internal aggregation and corroboration among the various re-

.

Because of the small number of cases, it was not con-

sidered productive to analyze responses to isolated items dealing

with different questions about test use. All the findings from

our analysis of black parent attitudes have been assembled into

two tables, in which the responses of the black group are com-

pared with those of the total parent sample.

Table 29 summarized the ratings obtained in response to

various items-in different parts of the inventory. Looking first

at the comparative evaluation:of test used, we find the'mean

ratings by black parents to be fairly similar to those from the

entire sample. For achievement tests, the most conspicuous

differences are the somewhat stronger disapproval of using these

testa to influence career decisions and the stronger.approval

of their ude for identifying the intellectuaIIi gifted. For

ability tests, the. black parents express.samewhat stronger

approval of the overall use of these tests, as well, as of their

use for giving extra instruction and identifying learning dis-

abilities: They express somewhat stronger opposition to the

use Of ability ttsts for tracking decisiond.

Approval of having one's own child tested shows little

116



--Table 29 _

ComparatiVe Ratings oi, Standaidiaid Mate bi,,Blatk
Parente--

Question

/estHUseal'

.'Overall Use in schools

Tracking_deciiidni

15ctrn Instruction

Influence darter plans

::::Intellectually gifted

Learning diiabilities

Approve of own child

being tented

Usefulnesi ff feedback

Effact of teat-taking

experience

6.04 2.29 6.29 2.22 3-9 5.45 2.42

5.37 2.61 5. 3.08 1-9 3.80 2.59

7.43 1.89 7.86 1.46 6-9 6.37 2.34

4.38 2.55 3.43 2.88 1-8 4.07 2.44

5.61 2.69 7.00 2:00 4-9 5.41 2.77

5.49 2.75 5.14 2.73 1-8 5.25 2.70

6.03 '2.50 5.71 3.40 1-9 5.56 2.65

5.00 2.41

5.07 1;72

6.29 ,2.98 2-9

4.00 2.83 1-8

7.00 2.31 3-9

3.71 2.63 1-7

5.71 2.43 2-9

6,00 2.38 3-9

5;57 2.94 1-9

6;0013

7.50 2.12 6-9

fiate. Scale 1-9, high scores indicate favorable attitude

Range 1-9*fof
Ili items in Total Group

Response by a'iingle person; WhO gave a rating of'6
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difference between blacks and the total group. Both usefulness

of the testing feedback and effect of the test-taking experience

on their children are given more favorable ratings by the black

parents, and this difference holds for both achievement and

ability tests.

Table 30 provides a comparison of the responses of the

black parents. and the total sample on the Test Opinion Inventory.

We note, first, that this small group of black parents tends to

express more extreme attitudes. Their item means range from 1.67

_
to 7.60, while. in the total graup,th range` is from 3,1.47 to 6.14.

MordoVer, in. the black group, seven items receive mean ratings

of 6 or over, in contrast to only one item in the'total group.

The distribution of high and low ratings assigned to items favor-

-
able and unfavorable to tenting, however, is such as to indicate

no overall attitude difference between the black group and the

total group. This is corroboratnd by the total inventory scores,

in which the. black mean (75.60) is virtually identical with

the total group mean (75.85). It will be recalled, furthermore,

that this mean corresponds to the theoretically defined neutral

value of 75 (15x5). These findings suggest that, even more than
,

the total group, these black parents expressed clearly differen-

tiated views, rather than an overall 'bias for or against testing.

Their responses tend to show disapproval of real or potential

misuses of tests, while favoring proper and constructive uses.
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Table 30

.Comparative Responses of Black Parents to Test Opinion Inventory

Item No. 1(ey Topic
Total

SD Range

3

4

.* 5

7

*

X10

11

12

13

14

* 15

Ability tests help instructicn.

Testing and human dignity._

Interviews vs. testivin college admission.

Testing too widespread in our society.

IQ tests and instructional decisions.

Tests underpredict minority school achievement.

Reading tests aid teachers.

Tests measure rote memory.

Test scores independent of appearance.

Tests, cultural handicaps and remediation.

Mentfil.ability tests unfair to minoritiii.,

Eliminate all Standardized teats in education.

National norms encourage competition.

Measuring only a few traits is harmful

Proper test use prevents unfair discrimination

4.14 2.48

3.47 2.46

6.14 2.30,

5.71 2.55

4,44 2.49

5,14 2.41.

5.81 2.53

4.85 2.32

5.12 2.48

4.72 2.44

4.39 2.60

3.79 2.54

5.03 2.74

5.55 2.51

5.93 2.38

4.17 3.13 1-9

2.83 3.13 1-9

6.17 2;71 1-9

5.16 3.92 '1-9

5.50 3.21 1-9

6.50 2.95 1-9

5.83 +2.04 3-9

5.83 .71 3-9 H
0

6.00 2,00 4-9 m

5.50 3.02 . 2-9

6.50 3.33 1-9

1.67 1.03 1-3

7.20 1.48 5-9

7.00 2.10 4;9

7.60 2.61. 3 -9

Total Sore M=75.85 Ranges17=127

SD =20,82

=winflamimMM

M=75.60' ange48-100

SD=20;48

tatie ;. Low item scores favorable, but scale reversed on starred items and in total.score.

a
All ranges 1-9.
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An examination of the individual items yielding means that

deviate-by one point or more from the theoretical value of 5
Si-

Illustrates this response.pattetn. Of the 15 inv.entory items;

nine yield means at or beyond these limits. Four of these

.items Indicate a favorable attitude toward tests. These include

two very strong rejections of adverse statements, which char-
:

acterize testing as,an insult to human dignity (Item 2) and-

advocate the elimination of all standardized testing in the

7
educational system (Item 12). The other two responses repre-

sent strong acceptance of favorable statements, referrinf to the

impartiality of tests which are Unaffected by appearance and

manner (Item 9), and to the function of properly used tests is

preLting unfair discrimination (Item 15). It is noteworthy

that both.of these statements recognize the potential value of

tests for minority groups. Both show stronger acceptance by t2440.,'

blackii than by the total group.'

Pive responses represent unfavorable-opinions regarding

tests. All of these indicate acceptance of adverse Statements.

In order of magnitude of deviation, they include Items: 13

(standardized tests endourage competition with others rather
5

than self-improvement), 14 (tests too limited in ability coverage),'

6 (tests underpredict school achievement of rninorities), 11 Arne/Ital.

7 Despite the.smaII numbdk of cases, this item-mean deviates
significantly from 5 at p .C.01, Oiling to the narrow range and

low SD. :
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ability teats discriminate againat minorities), and 3 (give

more weight td interviews than to test Scores in college admission).

The last of thede (Item 3) yields virtually the same mean as

in' the total group; the other four show stronger agreemient with

.the stated criticism among the blacks. In all these statements,

one can see evidence of posSible past experience With the kinds

ofslisused and misinterpretations of tests than can have more

adverse effects on minority than on majority students.

-

Comparative Analysis--of parent and-Teacher Responses on-T44t

Opinion Inventory'

The Test ,Cpinion Inventory was administered in the identical

.form to all parent and teacher samples in our study. Table 31

-brings.together the results obtained in both groups, including

item responses and total scores. To begin with the total scores,

we find virtual identity in group means, both falling practically

;-
-

on the theoretical midpoint of the scale. Tie parents, howeve,

-
exnibit udder indiv'dual

differencedwith an SD of 20.82, as

compared with 15.20 for the teacherd.

With regard to' individual A , the

predominantly similar for the two groups. Following our pre-

response pattern ia

viously established rule=df-thumb that-means below 4.5 and aboVe

5.5 represent. Significant deviatidns
from the neutral 5, we find

four items Showing significant favorable deviations among the

.9
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Table 31

Comparison of Parent and Teacher Responses on Test Opinion Inventory

Item

No.

. Key Topic

.

-.Parents_ ,Teachers

Mean SD Tm mean SD r
m

1 Ability tests help instruction. 4;14 2.48 .17' 4.43 2.20. .16

2 Testing and human dignity. 3.47. 2.46 .17 3.22 2.13 .15

3 IntervieWs vs: tests in college admission; 6;14 2;30 ;17 6;26 2;06 ;14

4 Testing too widespread in our society. . 5.71 2.55 .18 6128 2.13 .15

*. , IQ tests and instructional decisions. 4;44 '2;49 .17 4.48 2.15 .15

Tests underpredict minority,schobl achievement. 5.14' 2.41 .16 6.28 2.20 .16

* 7 Reading tests aid teachers. 5.81 2.53 .17 6.13 1.95 .14

8 Tests measure rote memory . 4.85 2.32. .16 4.62 2.11 .15

* 9 Test scores independent of appearance: 5.12 2.48 .17 4.83 2.32 ..16

*10 Tests, cultural handicaps and remediation. 4.72 2.44. .17 4.30 2.42 .17

11 Mental ability tests unfair to minorities. 4.39 2.60' .18 5.59 2.52 .18
1

12 Eliminate all standardized tests in education. 3.79 2.54 .17 3.62 2:35 .16
H
H

lj National norms encourage competition. 5.03 J.74 .19 5.05 2.52 .18 H
1

14 keasuring only a few traits is hardul. 5.55 2.51 ..17 5.33 2.42 .17

*15 Proper test use prevents unfair discrimination. 5.93 2.38 .16 6.37 2.00 '.14

,

Total Score
75.85 SD .= 20.82'

. 1.53 Ran a =17 -127

A m 75.40 SD = 15.20

IF : 1.14 Range ,I. 23-118

Rote. Scale'l ranges 1-9 for each item in both groups. Low scores favorable, except on starred items.

0
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teachers (Items 2, 7, 12, and 15). The parents' means yield

favorable deviations on the same four items, plus one other,

Item 11, (mental ability,tests-are unfair to minoritieg). While

the parents reject this 'item (4.39), the teacherg accept it

(5.50, 'the group difference being significant at p4C.01.

A total of seven item means indicate significant unfavorable

attitudes for the teachers (Items 1, 3, 4, S, 6, 10, 11). Four

f these items show a deviation in the same direction for parents.

The three items'yielding inconsistent group responses include the

previously cited Item 11, which deviated in opposite directions

in the two groups, and Items 6,and 10, with significant unfavorable

deviations among the teachers but no significant deviation from

neutrality among the parents. Both of these items deal with the

use of tests with minority groups. The Item 10 mean is signifi-

cahtly different between the two groups; the Item 6 mean is, not.

In addition, one item mean (Item i4) just barely falls into the

signifidant unfavorable range for parentg, while remaining in the

neutral range for teachers. The group difference in this stem

does not itself reach statistical significance, however, and the

finding is probably negligible.

ThiS rapid overview of item responses on the Test Opinion

Inventory indicates that teachers tended to be more critical of

tests than were parents in certain specific situations, all
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Involving the use of tests with minorities.' We could speculate

that the teachers have witnessed and been involved in more mis-

uses of tests with minority children than have the parents and

are more often responding in terms of these misuses rather than

in terms of potential constructive uses.

Overview

DISCUSSION

Our specific findings regarding the current use of tests

in the:schools have. been summarized in the three major sections

of this report. In those sections, the factual results were

presented in relation to the particular questions.we.set out

to answer with each of our participant groups: teachers, testing

coordinators, and parents.ofsChooldhildren..

In our study of 207 teachers, we wanted to know what functions

the teachers. themselves perform in testing; how they use test

scores in their teaching; how useful they consider standardized

achievement and ability tests, and how they think their useful-

nesscan be improved; what are their attitudes toward the use

.of standardized tests in the educational system in general; to

what extent they have acquired the background knowledge needed

for the proper interpretation of test results; and what is the

relation between their mastery of this body of knowledge and

their attitude toward tests.

1 26
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In the interviews with 15 testing coordinators, we were

principally interested in learning on what bases and by whom

decisons about"tests and testing programs are made. At the

same time, we were able to obtain clarifying and supporting

information on several questions raised in other parts of the

study. The data we collected from the testing coordinators

occupy a special place in our study, for at least two reasons.

The first pertains to the intrinsic features of the interviewing

technique, including the richness of detail it can provide and

the opportunity it affords to coordinate and integrate the dis-

crete facts obtained from any.one respondent. Second, and

*equally. important, is the key position occupied by testing

coordinators, not only in influencing testing decisions but

also in transmitting knowledge and attitudes to the grass-roots

users of test results in the schools.

In our survey of 223 parents, we investigated their attitudes

toward different uses of standardized achievement and ability

tests in the schools; how much they know about the ways in which,

tests are actually used in their own child's school; how they

feel about their own child being tested, and whether they

would prefer an increase or a decrease in such testing; whether

they received feedback about their child's test performance; and

if so, whether they had to ask for it or received it without

asking; how the feedback was transmitted to them, and how useful
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they found it; whether they believe testing has had a helpful

or harmful effect on their child; their attitudes toward the

use of standardized testing in the educationat system in general;

and tether such attitudes show any relation'to the conditions

of feedback transmittal.
Aft

The answers to these specific questions can be found in

Parts I, II, and II of this report. Further condensation and

summary of the results would be redundant. In the present section,

therefore, we will highlight certain broad conclusions of special

Significance. These conclusions are supported by findings from

different parts of the study, or from different, questions asked

within any one part;

Communication in Relation to Standardized Testing and Test Results

The aura of confusion and malaide that surrounds contemporary.

testing has multiple causes and hence calls for multiple remedies.

In this study, ye have concentrated on one cause, which we con-

sider to be among the most important. That cause centers on

communication, broadly conceived and operating on several 'levels."'.
a.

At the simplest and perhaps most direct level, there is need for

improving feedback about test results to teachers, school adminii-,

trators, and parents;

At a more fundamental level, there is need for wider and

more effective dissemination of testing knowledge to test users.

This calls for accurate and up-to-date information about the
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nature and function of tests, the meaning,of scores on standar-
(

dited tests, and the findings of\behavioral science that are

relevant to the proper interpretation and application of test

results. This type of communiction requires different forms

of transmittal and'different content-and language to adapt it

to the needs of°the general public, parents of schoolchildren,

teacherii, and other educational personnel involvedwith testing

in various capacities. There is ample evidence from a variety

Of sources tapped in our study that the current means of

communicatio in this area have not proved effective with any

of the publics to which they are directed.

At a third level, we need to keep open the channels of

communication from teachers and parents to school administrators

and to test publishers and authors. Because of the inadequacies

of communications about testing to teachers and parents, mis-

conceptions and misuses are still prevalent; Augmented communi-

cation from these sources can help to identify such misuses and

can in, turn identify the kinds of information about testing

whose transmittal requires strengthening.

The-Special Needs of Teadhera

That teachers as a group do-not have sufficient prerequisite

information about testing for the proper interpretation of test

scores was indicated by the results of the Test. Usage Inventory.
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This is a 15-item multiple-choice inventory designed to sample

basic testing concepts and types of scores, as well as the

interpretive context of test results. Both the teachers' total

scores on this inventory and their responses to individual

items revealed serious gaps in essential knowledge. The mean

total score corresponded to barely over fifty percent correct

responses. Analysis of the percentage of teachers choosing each

response option in indiiidual items revealed confusions and
J

incorrect information about several basic psychometric concepts'.

EVen more disturbing is the finding that one of the items dealing

With a fUndamental interpretive orientation yielded more:choices

for an incorrect-option.than for the correct option. To the

qiiition, "In general, what do mental ability tests measure?"

the majority chose the response option, "underlying capacity for

mental functioning," in preference to "current level of intellec-

tual performance." From another angle, the sharp interpretive

differentiation between so-called achievement tests and so-called

mental ability tests that still pervades the school system con

tributes to the perpetuation of outworn stereotypes about the

functions of testing.

The acceptance of popular misconceptions, as well as the

paucity of correct information about psychometric concepts, is

espicially noteworthy when we consider that the group of teachers



participating in this study had a relatively high level of

education, the largest proportion reporting a Madter's degree

plus further graduate training. They also had been exposed to

considerable specialized training in testin g : the largest

proportion had completed a graduate testing co!arse, and a size-

able proportion had received various combinations of in-service

training and Academic courses in testing. It thus appears that

the existing training facilities in the schools of education_

And in-service courses cannot be relied upon to do the-whole

job of preparing'teachert
adequately fort:he proper interpre-

tation and useof test results.

It may also be noted that test knowledge, as assessed by

the Test Usage Inventory, wee significantly correlated with

'overall attitude toward standardized testing, as assessed by.

the Test Opinion Inventory; While not large, this correlation

.shows a clearly established tendency for teachers who are more

knowledgeable*about testing concepts and interpretations to

express more favorable attitudes toward testing.

The black teachers in our sample, who also proved to be

the teachers with the largest number of black students, performed

more poorly on the Test Usage' Inventory than did the total sample.

They also exhibited a significantly more critical attitude toward

testing on the Test Opinion Inventory, especially in thoge items

dealing with the applications of testing,to minority dhildren.
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This more highly negative attitude may itself be associated

with their more frequent acceptance of popular misconteptions

about tests. It may also reflect the misuses and misconceptions

they have witnessed inthe interpretations others have attributed

to the test performance of minority children.

It should be added.that, when asked what can be done to

improve testing practices, the suggestions offered by some

teachers, as

of Improving
P

workshops on

fmnctions of

well as some testing coordinators, called for ways.

teachers' knowledge about tests.. Examples included

testing, fuller explanations about the nature and

particular tests, and more aids and guides to

interpretation accompanying test-score feedback.

Lack of time is a second major obstacle to the full and

effective use Oftest scores by teachers. When some testing

coordinators expressed the opinion that teachers do not make

use of test scores in their teaching, they were aiked why this

is so. The answer was, in effect, that teachers already have

too much. to do. Testing and the availability of test scores

merely add to their bUrdens. Insofar as this-condition prevails,

it highlights the need to simplify the teacher's task of applying

the inforMation provided by tests to their day-by-day classroom

activities. This is being done increasingly in the case of

diagnostic achievement tests, through detailed redponse analyses

and associated instructional prescriptions provided in the test

132
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menuals; and thrOugh elaborated score reports. Also indicated

is the need for professionally trained personnel to bridge

the gap betweentest results and their instructional implications

in individual cases. Some of the teachers' Suggestions for the

improvement of test utilization referred to additional pro-

-

fessionally trained persons in the schools and to professionally

oriented and more knowledgeable publishers' representatives.

A third major problem surfaced in .the course of our inter-
.

views with testing coordinators. Several respondents observed

that genetic explanations of individual differences in test

performance are Oftem encouraged by teacherel organizations,

. school administrators, and indiyidu'il teachers because they

eXplain away" school differences in mean scores and in rate

of progress over time. Teachers certainly need protection

against improper and unsound accountability procedures. Super-

ficially, appears that mean test scores and measures of score

changes over time provide a readily accessible and objective

way of assessing the effectiveness of teachers. Sucha procedure,

however, ignores the powerffil influence on student performance

and progress exertedby home and family, peer groups, and the

community at large. And it ignores the. contributions of antece-

dent experience to the student's readiness to learn at any academic

level. Actually, the proper use of student test performance as an

1.33
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index of accountability for evaluating teachers, instructional

programs, or schools requires sophisticated experimental designs

in order to sstabiish causal relations and to allocate effebts

to the appropriate-variables (McDonald, 1976).

Substituting a genetic explanation in place of a proper

understanding of the modifiability of developed abilities is a

way of seeking-protection from an unsound accountabilitypractice

by promulgating a. fallacy. It is "a fragile defense, and one that

creates other_problems, such as the rejection of tests; If one

begins-by.assuming that tests are supposed to measure innate

potential, then, when it is demonstrated that scores reflect

individual differences in prior experience -- as can certainly

be done == the tests are branded as invalid'and biased.

Terns -of parents

3asically,.parents are concerned about possible misuses of

tests, which may jeopardize their child's subsequent educational

progress. This concern was manifested in various ways in answers

to our questions. Parents expressed more satisfaction with achieve-

-ment than with ability tests, as did teachers. This reaction may

reveal their good judgment in preferring the more forthright,

reasonable, and. objective interpretations of performance

traditionally associated with achievement tests to those tradi-

tionally associated with ability tests. If one must live in the

19203, as some educators and even a few-test constructors seem

.134
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to be doing, then indeed achievement tests are more acceptable

than are tests of academic attitude, intelligence, educational

potential, mental ability or any other tests with squishy labels.

In their evalUation of different uses of tests, our group

of Parents evidenced thoughtful discrimination rather than a

generalized positive or negative biai toward: testing. For

'instance, the use of tests for deciding which children shOuld

receive additional rftstruction was rated high. Testing to

Identify gifted children and children

also received favorable mean ratings:

tracking and their use in influencing

tended to be disapproved.

with learning disabilities

the use. of tests for

career decisions, however,

The parents' responses in the TedtOpiniop In tory were

equally discriminating. Of the 15 items in this inventory, 10

_k

yielded mean: responses indicating a
significant deviation from

a neutral attitude, 5 in ':a favorable, and 5 in an unfavordble

direction. In general, favorable attitudes were expressed by

strong rejection of extreme tart criticisms and strong acceptance

of statements implying proper teat uses.: The unfaVdtable reactions

indicated objection to the purely routine use of. test Adores, and

a recognition of the need for other data in readhing decisions.

They also revealed a suspicion of tests labeled "IO".and those

.
0

-

with the more innocuous but not sufficiently reassuring "mental

.3
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ability" label.

Our survey also indicated that these parent groups were

not, the whole well - informed; about the way teats are actually_

being used in theii children's schools. From a fourth to more

than a-half did not know whether or not tests were used in

making various kinds of educatIonal decisions. When asked whether

they approvedof their child's being, tested, the mean response

was on the favorable -side ofthe scale. When asked about the

amount of testing, the largest percentage expressed satisfaction

with the.current amount. Among those who wanted more testing,

the most-frequent reason given was that it provides feedback to

parents and follow-up information. It might be noted that we

also heard practically the same statement from those testing

coordinators who gave us their impressions about parents'
0

attitudes toward testing. Among the principal reasonsigiven

bythose parents who wanted less testing was that tests are used in

making unwarranted judgments and in labeling children -- and

resamably this. kind of label is attached with long-lasting glue.

j Viewing parental information from another angle, we explored

the kind of feedback parents received about their children's test
4;1

performance. A sizeable percentage reported they had not received
)

testing feedback or were uncertain about itqAmong those who had

received it, nearly half reported that they:did so only after having
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asked for it. It is interesting to note that, on the Test

Opinion Inventory, thoSe who had received information without

having to ask forit expressed a significantly more favorable

attitude toward tests than did those who had to ask for it

The methodS of transmittal of the test-score information

varied considerably. The more desirable methods -- those pro=

viding some opportunity for discussion or explanation -- were the

most frequent. Nevertheless, several routine and less communica-

tive procedures were still followed all too'often. This situation

was reflected in the parents' comments about ways to make the

feedback more useful to-them\ The suggestions given by nearly

all respondents centered on more explanatory feedback, inclnding

discussion of the child's strengths.and
weaknesses, as well

as information about the nature and purpose of the test. Also;

recommended was the regular receipt of feedback without having

to request it.

Although the number of black parents in our study was too

small for drawing generalizable conclusions, the reactions'of thiS

small sample are of interest in that they corroborate the findings

of recent polls. (e.g., Gallup, 1979), as well as the views

expressed by many black educational leaders. Essentially, our

results suggest: that these black parents
were cognizant of the

value of properly used standardized tests in furthering their

41
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children's educational progress and in Combating racial bias.

On the whole, the findings of our study indicate that

parents' misgiVingis about the use of tests in the schools could

bemet by improved communication at two levels; firdt, better

feedback about their children's test results; and second, more

dissemination of information about the nature and fUnctions of

standardized tests. The relatively concerned and knowledgeable

parents who attend PTA meetings, from whom our parent samples

were drawn, represent a receptive audience for communications

about testing. We draw this conclusion, not only from the re-

sponses'we received in our survey, but also from informal

indications of a strong interest in testing discussions, as

illustrated by invitations for a return visit by project staff

and by requ- ests that a copy of our findings be sent to the local

board -of education.

The School in--- a-- Societal context

Some of the problems about test use, including the stubborn

and viable misconceptions about the meaning of test scores,deriva

in part from societal pressures. These pressures reflect the Oct

that schools are embedded in the larger society which includes
4),

gcnmamment bureaucracies, the news media, teachers' associations,

parent organizations, and a multiplicity of special interest

groups. Flints about the operation of these pressures surfaced

138
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from many sources in our study but they were especially evident

in the responses of the testing zoordinators.

The pressures from different groups interact in complex ways.

For example, the media stir up and publicize 'a controversy by

focusing on statements by a few, atypical writers, such as

Arthur Jensen. To give the controversy more news value, they

-encourage the false impression that these are the views generally

held by psychometricians and psychologidts. With further dis-

tortion and simplification, what emerges is the notion that

all intelligence tests are designed to reveal underlying capacities

that are stable, enduring, and unmodifiable throughout the indivi-

dual's life span. Parents become alarmed by these manifestly

absurd claims, which can so =readily be disproved. Minority group

members, whose_experiential
background may differ in many ways

fram that of the population on whom the tests were standardized,

become especially concerned about the implications of using such

instruments.

Beginning with these highly publicized misconceptions about'

what Mental ability tests are supposed to do,\it is easy to dedute

Most of the objections to testing that have been expressed. It

is aid° easy to deduce that the objections will be stronger on

the part of persons with atypical experiential ba4grounds, stronger

against "mental abilty" than against "achievement" tests, and
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Stronger against standardized tests with national norms than

against locally constructed, nonnormative, or so-called criterion-

referenced tests.

Another example of.,interre.lated societal pressures was

mentioned in connection with our discussion Of the needs of

teachers. Parents, as well as taxpayers who support.public

education, demand accountability from the sdhools. Partly from

test results and partly from other observations, people have

become aware of a general decline in basic skills and other

aspects of academic achievement.. Some try to hold teachers

responsible for the:fact that students dd not learn as well as

they should. In an effort td-defend themselves'against this

accusation, some teachers and administrators, in turn, fall back

on a genetic explanation of slow learning, thereby accepting the

interpretation that the media are both publicizing and attacking.

Such a: defense on the part of teachers also introduces another

misconception, namely that genetically derived characteristics

are fixed and unmodifiable, while environmentally derived charac-

teristics are evanescent, temporary, and readily susceptible to

brief and limited interventions.

Where' does all tiiis leave us with regard to the criticisms

that have been directed, against standardized. tests? Firdt, in=

sofar as these tests are. occasionally misused and misinterpreted
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in.the schOolsi- the criticisms are justified. This situation

calls for the transmission of more and better information about

testing to. school personnel. Second, even when tests are properly

used,_thesprevailing:negativeattitudes
toward tests may be

generalized to include all test uses. Prior experience with

real or alleged misused may lead to the assumption that tests

will be generally misused to thS detriment of children. In this

catte, more effective
communications from schools to parents about

test uses with their own children should help to relieve some

anxieties. The situation will also benefit from wider dissemina-

tion of general _testing knowledge tO parent groups and to the

general public.

The Role of Test Publishers 0

The larger society in which' the schools are embedded contains

test publishers. When our testing coordinators were asked where

they obtained the information they needed to make testing decisions,

the large majority replied.that they rely principally on informa-

tion provided by test publishers. Yet these same coordinators

expressed consistent dissatisfaction and distrust regarding the

information they.received from this source. Several specific

examples of these reactions were cited .in 'our summary of results

from the study Of _testing coordinators.
in our teacher survey,

the respondents were asked what could be done to make the tests

more useful to them. For both achievement and ability tests, the, ;
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most frequent respanpes pertained to the improvement of feedback

from test publishers. Specific suggestions included faster re-

turn of test scores; further breakdown of scores; and the use

of simpler, clearer language

parents, and students.

in explanations directed to teachers,

It must beloorne in mindi f course, that both testing coor--

dinators and teachers had been exposed to personal and written

communications from many different publishers. There is undoubtedly
; -

wide variation among test publishers with regard to the specific

criticisms'expressed by the participants in our study. It should

also be recognized that the reported comments indicate the per-

ceptions of the respondents, rather than direct observation of

the sources Of these perceptions. But, of course, it is these

perceptions, -that influence attitudes and behaviOr.

With thse caveats, we must conclude that all test publishers

could profitably reexamine their whole system of communication

with schools. This includes written communications, ranging

from test-score reports to test manuals, brochures describing

services and products, and special publications designed' to

improve test users' understanding" of tests and the interpretation

of test scores. It also includes personal,communications in

conner"lion with-individual-telhphone calls and writnen inquiries..

It certainly includes the training and orientation of field
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representatives. And it includes the possibility of sponsoring

%
workshops on test interpretatiOn,conducted for key school

a
_

personnel by. persOns.who are themselves adequately informed.

,I the various parts of. this discussion, we have illustrated

how the findings of our study of teachers, testing coordinators,

and parents support the communications hypothesis. Breakdowns

and inadequacies of communication may lead to misuses of tests,

as well as to criticisms of teatS, both juatified'and unjustified.

And improved communication offers a promising means of meeting

these. problems:
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t''sdidtee School of Ates and Siiincei;

FORDHAM UNIVER 5.1-T Y

Depatunego of Psycitoicii

February 26, 1980

Iresea, N. Y. 1045,

ms. Jane Doo, Principal

The. ExemPLary. Elementary School

15 Education Road, South
Shangri-La, New York

Dear ms. rice:

1
I wanted to write and tell you haw pleasantit was to

meet with. you on the fifteenth of this month. I contacted

Mr. Blank yesterday and we plan to talk this coming Friday.

I wanted to assure Dr. Zilch in writing that in no way

ow41 any individuals in your School, your school itself,

the school district, town, countY, etc. ever :be identified_

in any way. You will have complete anonymity. On the other

Iland,:we feel that wheit the teachers complete the question-

naires, they will find the questions responsive,to their

feelings and not at all directive. We assure yOu-that the

data we collect may well have an impact on the educational

community and that we will be able to give you some use

ful feedback with respect to your own school. I look for-

ward to seeing you again on March 10 at 3:00 (or shortly

before 3,00).

. .

.KFG/Om

c.c. Dr. John

Sincerely yours,

Kurt F. Geisinger, Ph.D.

Assistant Professor
Project Director
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Graduate Schad Of Arci aid Sciences

PORD'HAM UNI E.RSITY resea, N. MSS

Destarniene of Psychology April 2 5, 1980

Dr. John Roe
Assistant Director of Special Education
Utopia County
Erewhon, ;New York

_ . .

Dear Dr. Roet

I would like this letter to confirm our recent phone

conversation. We are conducting a research project con-
, cerning teachers' use of standardized tests, as well as
their attitudes toward these tests.' I have talked with

AU. Jane.Blank with'respect to surveying her teachers at
a faculy meeting and she was quite amenable._ In return,
we will provide Ms.. Blank with feedback with respect to
the responses of her faculty. _Also, I. promise you, as
I did.her, that no mention .of any of. the individuals in
the study, of the schools in question, or their location,
proximate or general; will be made., I am happy to thank
you 'for your cooperation in this Important investigation.

Sincerely yoUrs,

KFG/pm

Kurt F. Geisinger, Ph.
Assistant Professor
Project: Direct
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BACKGROUND, INFORMATION

O

Instructions: Please respond to the,lollowing questions, either by check-

ing the appropriate Space or by writing in the answer.

1. Sex: Male

2. Age: 20-29
30-39-
40-49-

3. Ethnic group:
White,(other than Hispanic Hispanic

Black Oriental American-TEUlan

Other-Urease specify) -

Female

SO-59*--
60& up

4. Your present educational ba&ground
High School + further trainiag
Bachelor's degree
Bachelor's degree-T-iiaduate training
Master's degree _

Master's degree -7-Yurther graduate training

Doctoral degree

(check highest appropriate level):

. Your training. 'in educational
or more spaces):
Graduate level course-
Undergraduate -level course

and/or psychological testing (check one

In-service training
No formal training-

6. Your current job, title:

I--
7. Do you,work directly with students? Yes

If yes, answer 8,9; and 10 below.

8. With what grade levels) of students do you work? _

What is the total number of,-students with whom you have classroom or

otherpiofessional.contacteN-

'10. Of these, apProximately how many ale members of each of the following

ethnic groups:
White (other than'Hispanic) Hispanic

Black Oriental Aiericannaian
Other (please specify) _-
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TEST ACTIIVITIES INVENTORY
2

**PART I: ACHIEVEMENT ESTE**

Please circle the frequency of your participation in your present capacity
in -the activities listed below. Answer_with respect, to standardized,
achievement; or:subject matter tests. Stand rdized_tests are uniform,
Widely used tests at..dittingtished from.test -made by teachers.for use;
in their own classes; Achievement tests meat re how well children have
learned subject matter taught in school;_exam les include achievement
batteries, tests of basic Skills 'in reading o mathematics, tests in_
history, etc. .

Respond tWeach_activity if you either perform the activ-
ity yourself or-serve as a member of'a committee performing that activity.
Remember; this part concerns achievement tests; you will be asked the .

same questions about, mental ability tests- in Part II on page 4..
,

Activity

Authorize the introduction of
the testing program in your school(s)-

Select a= -test from several
tests for, use at your school(s)

Coordinate and manage the testing
program

Decide on the continued employment
of the testing program at your
school(s)

Orient students to take tests

Administer tests to students

Receive the test scores

Have access to these test scores
(when not received directly)

Use test scores in helping-to
Understand students

Use test scores. in planning and
adapting instruction

Use test scores for grouping
.children for instructional-purposes

Use test scores to evaluate perform-.
ance (of.individual students, classes
programs, and instruction)

Use test scores to identify children
with special needs

Counsel or instruct students regard-
ing the meaning of their test, scores

, Continue onthe next page

1.5cn

(Circle
Regularly

Regularly

RegUlarly

Regularly

Regularly

Regularly

Regularly.

Regularly

Regularly

Regularly

Regularly

-'Regularly

v

Regularly

,

.Regularly

Frequency
one for each activity)
'Occasionally Never"

Occasionally Never\

Occasionally Never

Occasionally Never

Occasionally Never

Occasionally Never

Occasionally Never

Occasionall'ir, Never,/

Occasionally Never

Occasionally Never

Occasionally NeNier

Occasionally Never

Occasionally,' Never

Occasionally' Never



Activity

Explain the meaning_of these test
scores to parents or to teachers or
other school personnel

Use the test scores in some other
Manner (please specify below)

7-140-

Regularly

Regularly

Frequency

3

Occasionally Never

Occasionally Never

. In general , how useful have you found standardized achievement tests, in

your work?. Circle the number which corresponds to your evaluation of

their usefulness

Not at all Mildly Mode r?

Useful Useful ULe;:u1

3 5

Quite Highly
Useful Useful

7 8 9

t Could be done to make these tests more useful to you?

Please name one or mdre specific examples of standardized subject

matter Itests with which you have recently been involved.

(C,
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TEST ACTIVITIES INVENTORY

**PART II: MENTAL ABILITY TESTS **

Part II of_this inventory deals with the standardized mental ability tests
Mental ability tests are often referred to as tests elligence,-
general aptitude, academic potential, or school readiness: The questions
below are the same as thoSe you answered in-PART is Please circle. the
requency of your participation in your present capacity in the activi
ties listed below. Respond to each activity if youeither perform the
activity yourself or serve .as a member of a committee performing that
activity. 1!

Activity Freque

Authorize the introduction of the
testing program in your school(s)

Select-.a test from several
tests for use at your school(s)

Coordinate and manage the test-
ing program

Decide on the continued employment
of the testingsprogram at your
school(s)

Orient students to take tests

Administer tests to students

Receive the test scores

Have access to these\test scores
(when not received directly)

Use test scores in helping to
understand students

Use test scores in planning and
adapting instruction

Use test
\children

Use test
ance (of
classes,

scores for grouping
for instructional purposes

scores to evaluate perform -
individual students,
programs, and instruction)

Use test scores to identify
children with special needs

(Circle one for erairg activity)

Regularly

Regularly

Regularly.

Regularly.

Regularly.

Regularly

Regularly

Regularly

Regularly

Regularly

Occasionally Never

Occasionally Never

Occasionally Never

Occasionally Never

Occasionally. Never

Occasionally Never

Occasionally Never

Occasionally Never

Occasionally Neyer

Occasionally Never

Regnlarly\ Occasionally

\

Regularly Occasionally

Regularly

Continue on next page
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Occasionally

Never

Never

Never



Activity

Counsel or instruct students
regarding the meaning of.their
test scores

-142 -

Regularly

Explain the meaning of these jest Regularly Occasionally Never

scores to parents or to teachers or
other school personnel

Use the test scores in some other Regularly Occasionally Never

manner (please specify below)

Frequency

Occasionally Never

1. In general, how useful have you found standardized mental ability tests

in your work? Circle the number which corresponds to your evaluation

of.their usefulness.

Not' at all Mildly Moderately Quite Highly

Useful Useful Useful Useful Useful

1 2 3 4 5 6_ 7 8 9

2. What Could be done to make thete tests more useful to you?

3. Please name one or more specific examples of standardized mental

ability tests with which you have recently been involved.
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TEST OPINION INVENTORY.

Please circle the number which corresponds to the extent to which you
agree or disagree with the statements below.

Giving mental ability
("intelligence") tests
would improve the effective=
ness of instruction,

2. The attempt to measure human
behavior (i.e. attitudes,
achievement, aptitude, per-
sonality, etc.) is an insult

Strongly
Disagree

2

9

7

Strongly
Agree

8

to: human dignity. 4

3. In admitting students,
colleges should give more
weight to personal,inter-
views-than to test scores. 1 8 9

4. Testing is too widespread
in our society. 1 4 7

S. "I.Q." tests are quite help-
ful in making instructional
decisions about students. 2 3 6 7

6. Tests designed to predict how
well children will do in
school tend to underestimate
the school achievement of
minority children. 1 7 9

7. Scores on standardized read-
ing tests are an important
aid to teachers. 1 4

8. Most achievement tests assess
mainly rote memory_ for unim-
portant details rather than
true understanding. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

9. :\Tests can assess impartially
a child's knowledge and re-
veal talent, because they are
not affected by the child's
appearance, clothing, or
manners. 5
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10. Tests help to identify
Specific cultUral handi-
caps.as a necessary first
step in planning remedial
action.
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Strongly
Disagree

11. Most tests of "mental" or
"Scholastic"_ability have
been_built in such a way
as to discriminate against
minority children.

12. The educatianaI system Would
be better off if all stand-
ardizeci testing were eiimi.
muted.

13. Standardized tests with
national norms are undesir-,
able because they encourage
Comparison and competition
with cthers Instead of focus-
ing on the improvement of

,one's -own performance.

14. There are so many_abilities
and characteristics relevant .

to school performance that_
assessing only one or two of

these characteristics does

more harm than good.'

15. When properly'used, tests can
serve an important function in
preventing irrelevant and un-,

fair discrimination.- 1

2

2

2 55.

3

3

3

4

4

S 6 7

7

7

Strongly
Agree

8 9

.8

3 6 8

9
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Test Usage Inventory

Instructions: The questions beIow_are concerned with how test scores
are actually used and interpreted in dealing with schoolchildren.
Please responaTE every question by circling your preferred answer.
If for any question you are not sure which answer to choose, please
circle"e"(Don't Know).

1. On a certain test; it was found that a child's score is likely
to change by a few points when the child is retested at differ-
ent times or with different forms of the test. The best way to
handle this situation is to:
a. retest and report the second score.
b. retest and report the higher score.
C. test once and repOrt a likely rang& for each child.
d. ignore the test because it is unreliable and cannot be

trusted.
e. Don't Know

Sally, a-fourth-grade child, earned a score of 98 on a.nation-
ally_standardizedi_mental:aptitude test. What is the best
interpretation -of this score? _

a. Sally completed-nearly-all items correctly.
Sally is approximately average in general intelligence.

c. Sally has thecapacity currently to perform far beyond
_ the typical fourth-grade_level.
d. Sally's score is meaningless until we know the test norms.
e. Don't Know

r

. A sChoOl_districthas developed a criterion-referenced reading
test. Which of the following would'best reptesent the fact
that_the_testris valuable? _ _ _

a. The test-retest reliability of the test is high.
b. A vast. majority of the students pass the test.
c. A significant portion of the students fail the test.
d. The-test accurately refIects-reading competence.
e. Don't Know- .

-
. Grade-equivalent test scores can beSt be_described as .

a, scores which assign a letter.. grade (A, Ci Di F) to the
Child's performance;

b. scores wIliCh correspond to.Ietter grades earned in.school.
c. scores which compare individual test scores to norms for
_ each grade._
d. scores which are based on the school grade in which the

Child is currently enrolled;
e. Don't Know

S. On -a 100-item, aptitude test, the average number correct forIO-
year,oIds is 8S The number 85 can be best designated as a:
a. mode
b. norm ;.

c. standard score
d. percentile score
e. Don't Know
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6 A student is not achieving well in school. She is given an

intelligence,test and earns an extremely high IQ. Which of the

f011oi4ing best describes your interpretation of the situation

and your possible,actions?
a. There is probably something wrong with the intelligence test

and she should be given another test.

b. She is an underachiever. Her high aptitude-should be dis-

cussed with her and she shoulc ,be urged to_work harder.

c. More information about her should be gathered in the attempt

to understand why.she is not-achieving'well. _

,d. She probably has an,emotional problei and should be referred

to a.school psychologist.
e. Don't Know

7. Of the following measures,_which would you consider
most useful

to assess the readih readiness of a first-grade child?

a culture- reetest TEaTTgveals innate ability unaffected

by_past experience
b. a test oftpracticAlLproblem solving
c. a test covering prerequisite skillt identified through an

analysis of the reading procest_

d. a test of basic attitudes and motivation

e. Don't Know

8. If 30 percent of black children reach or exceed the median of

White children on an intelligence test, the chance out of 100-

that a black child picked at random will score at orabove the

white median is:
a. 15.
b. 30.
c. SO.
d. 70.
e. Don't Know

In standardized ability tests,: norms are most often established

by:
a. testing _a repretentative group.
b. conducting controlled experiments.

c. applying psychological theory.

d. obtaining consensus of experts.

e. Don't Know

10. If an intellectual difficulty can be attributed to environmental

handicaps in a child't background, this difficulty:

a should be discounted because it is not part of his true nature.

b. should be reflected in test scores so that remedial procedures

may be applied.
c. should not affect the child's score on a properly constructed

culture-fair test.
d. will be outgrown after the child is placed in a normal school

'environment.
Don't Know
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.111 Standard scores can be most accurately described as test scores:
a; obtained under standard testing conditions.
b. obtainedwithstandardized_tests
C. evaluated in termi'of an objective standard.
d. expressed in:terms:of standard deviation units.
e. Don't Know

12. In general, what do mental ability tests measure?
A. current level -of intellectual performance
b. test-taking abilitieS and SkillS
c. underlying capacity for mental functioning_
d. the speed of manipulating abstract concepts
.e. Don't Know

13. If Debby receives a percentile score of 70 on a standardized
achievement test, which; of the following conclusionS is more
likely to be true?__ ± .

I. She answered 70% of the items correctly.
b. -Her performance.was clearly better than average.
c. Her performance was clearly poorer than average.
d. Her- performance was just about average.
6. Don't Know

14. The term "reliability'_' refers primarily to wh ic, of the follow-
ing Characteristics of test scores?
a. consistency
b. objectivity
c. accuracy_
d. variability
e. Don't Know

15. If a boy earned a grade-equivalent score of 3.5 on a reading
test, it means that:
a. he reads about average for children of his age.
b. he had. three questions correct and one partially correct.
c. his performance rates a Et+.
d. heLreads about as well as an average mid-year third-grader.
e. Don't Know
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Strongly
Disagree

10. Tests help' to-identify
specific cultural handi-
caps as a necessary first
step in planning remedial
action.

11. Mott tests of "mental" or
"scholastic" ability have
been built in such a way
as to discriminate against
minority children.

12. The" educational system would
be better off if all stand-
ardized testing were elimi-

nated.

13. Standardized tests with
national norms are undesir-
able because they encourage
comparison and competition_
with others instead of focut-
ing on the improvement of
one's own performance.

14'. There are so. many abilities

and characteristics relevant

to school performance that
assessing only one _or tOo_of

t..ese characteristics ddes
more harm than good.

15. When properly used, _testa can
serve an important function it
preventing irrelevant and un-

fair discrimination.

9

.11

Strongly-
Agree

1 2 3 4 S

2 =3 -4 5 6 7

1 2

1 2 3 4 S 6 7 :8 9

3. 2 3

1 2 5 6 7 8 9
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Interview Schedule for Testier Coordinators

Introducto Orientation Statement: Explain that we are interested

in finding out (1) what their testin program is, (21 why it has

been developed the way it was and how he/she makes decisions

related to the testing program, (3) how tests are used in the

School district, and (4) how he/she relates to and recelves infor-

mation from people'outside the district (e.g. test publishers,

research centers, the state and federal governments). Explain

that the overall goal of this research effort is to describe

school test programs. Remind him/her that neither he/she nor the

School district will be identified. Entertain questions.

Description of the program: Ask him/her to describe their testing

program. TWat grade levels are tested with what tests?) What

other testing goes on in the district (e.g., by guidance.coun-

selorS, school
psychologists, the state, etc.)? What are his/

her relationships to these personnel/organizations?
,



The Rationale of the Program: Ask for what purpose each test in
this program- -ii. being given (e.g., Title I evaluation, evalua-
tion of teachers, evaluation of studentsP progress, ability
grouping, etc.)

Grouping of Children: Query the coordinator as to whether their
district groups children. If so, to what extent are test
scores used in this decision? What other information is used
in conjunction With the test scores (e.g., parents', teachers',
or counselors' comments)?

Teachers' Use of Test_ Scores.:'_ Do the teachers directly receive the.
test ScoresorthiiiiTudents? If not,.dothey ha e access to
them? - ]

6

If so, in what ways do they think the teachers use the scores?
In general, what it th4- coordinator's impression of the quality

of decision making by teachers? Does he/she feel teachers are
able to use tests for the benefit of instruction?

162
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Of what,pisuses of tests is the coordinator aware? Is he/she aware

of any flagrant_vioIations which may have received considerable

attentionlCor, at Ieaet, have come to his/her attentionl?

In general, doteachers believe scores are changeable? Iciet-.

the coordinator believe in the,validity of the so-called Rosen=

that effect?

If th0 coordinator states that teachers o not use tests/test

scores, first make - certain- -he /she
what -we are talking

about :Ce;gigroupinuchildren within the classroom, ad4pting,_

instruction, Making individual educational plans for Children)-.

Second, if-he/She still maintains the test scores are not used,

.ask him/her why the teachers do' not use the-test_scoreS.

(>.

1 .

_

In general, what is their impression of the teachers' opinions

about testing? Of the administrators' attitudes? Of the

parents' attitudes? How would the coordinator compare his/her

attitudes with thosp of these other groups?
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The Role of the Coorainator: To what extent is he/she an autonomous
[Illustrate decisions as his/her choice of

'tests, orienting the program, etc.I

Who else is chiefly/partially involved in making decisions?
As a decision=cate in point, if they have changed tests in the ,
past five years., for what reasons did they make- the change
and,who was involved in the decision?.

To what extent is.he/she encumbered by financial considerations?
If he/she had more money; what would .he/she do with it?

What information does he/she use in making testing decisions
te.g., Buros, information from test publishers, consultants)?
Where does he/she get this information?
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.
,

. .

L

How would he/she_6valuate the usefulness_and the quality o

information. he/she receives from test publishers?
/

.

The Future of Testing 3.2a the Schools: Wh hanget in testing does .

he/she expect to see-1.-ii the future (e.g., a decline in the use
1

of ability tests; an increase in criterion-referenced testing)?

i

What (information, products, se icesl would he/she l'ke to

receive from test publishers th t he/she is not curre tly

receiving?

How does he/s11* feel tests sKoulà be 'changed?
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Parent Survey

This questionnaire was designed so that we might learn about parents'

experiences with standardized testing in the schools and their opinions

about Such testing: read carefully each question, as well as

the directions. if anything is not clear, do not hesitate to ask, for

assistance.

Answer the questions on this page either by checking the appropriate

space or by writing in the anSwe. When you have finished this page, con-

tinue with the rest\of the questionnaire.

(1) Sex: Male -__\ . Female\ .

(2) Age: 20-29

30-39

(3) Ethnic background:

White (other tha, Hispanic)

4P-49 60

SO-59 __

Black 0 iental--

Other (please speci

Hispanic

American Indian

(4) How many of your childten attend school?

What are their ages?

(5) How many of your children attend public schoolsl

How many of your children attend paroChial schools.?

How many of your children attend other kinds of private

schools?
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Attitudes Regarding Achievement and Mental Ability Tests

We are trying find out what parents think about the use of
standardized achievement and mental ability tests for schoolchil-
dren. Achievement tests measure how well children have learned
subject matter tauiErri school; examples include achievement bat-
teries and tests of specific subjects such as reading, math, and
social studies. In contrast, mental ability tests can be illustrated
by intelligence tests and testi3TTenotastic-iffItude.

1. On the scale below, circle the number which best indicates how
you feel about the use of achievement tests for schoolchildren.

strongly
disapprove

1

strongly
neutral approve

4 5 6 7 8 9

2. On tfj.:- scale, circle the one number which best indicates how
yot: fe:1I about the use of mental_ ability tests for schoolchildren.

strongly
disapprove neutral

1 2. 5 6 7

strongly
approve

Items 3 -12 describe po2sible kinds of decisions that might be made
about children on the bat= of their achievement or mental ability
test scores. For each item, circle the number on the scale which
indicates how you feel about the use of test scores in making such
decisions.

3. Make tracking decisions (for example, assigning children to
fast or slow classes, academic or vocational curricula) on the
basis of achievement test scores.

strongly strongly
disapprove neutral approve

1 2 3 5 6 7 8 9

_2

4. Make tracking decisions on the basis of mental ability test scores.

strongly strongly
disapprove neutral approve

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1 r8
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S. Give extra instruction in some Subject area as a reult of

achievement test scares.

strongly
strongly

disapprove neutral approve

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

6. Give extra instruction in some subject: area as a result of

_ mental ability test scores.

strongly
strongly

disapprove neutral approve

1 2 3 5 6 7 8 9

. Lnfluence children's career plans on the basis of achievement

test scores.

strongly
strongly

disapprove neutral approve

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

8. Influence children's career plans on the basis of mental ability

test scores.

strongly
disapprove neutral

1 2

strongly
approve-

9

9. Identify intellectually gifted children on the basis of achievement

test scores.

strongly
disapprove

1

neutral

4

strongly
approve

8 9

10. Identify intellectually gifted children on the basis of

mental ability test scores.

strongly
disapprove

1 2

neutral
strongly
approve

5 6. 7 8 9

1"
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11. Identify children with learning disabilities on.the basis of
achievement test scores.

strongly strongly
disapprove neutral approve

5 6 7 8 9

12.. Identify. children with learning disabilities on the basis of
mental ability test scores.

strongly strongly
disapprove neutral approve

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

13. Are either achievement or mental ability tests actually being
used in your child's school to make any of the following deci
sions? For each decision listed below, check one of the three
spaces in the achievement test column and one of the three spaces
in the mental ability test column.

Achievement Tests Mental Ability Tests
Don't Don't

Decision Yet No X17.6W Yes No KEW
-

Make tracking decisions

Give extra instruction
in some subject area

Influence children's
career plans

Identify gifted children

Identify children with
learning disabilities

=11,

14. Do you believe other kinds of decisions are made about school-
children on the- basis of their achievement test scores? If so,
please give one or two examples7aa7ZiPeTs57gUrairion about
them.

4
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15. Do you believe other kinds of decisions are made about school-

children on the basis of their mental ability test scores? If _

so, please give one or two examples and expresi7174F-T,Fiiion

about them.

16. On this scale, circle the number which best indicates how you

feel about your children being given an achievement test in

school.

strongly
strongly

disapprove neutral approve

1 2 3 4 5 6 7, 8. 9

17. Uting this scale, circle the number which best indicates how you

feel about your children being given a mental ability test in

school.

strongly
disapprove

strongly
neutral approve

3 4 5' 8 9 .

Would you prefer that your children receive either more or less

achievement testing in school?

Aatisfied with
More Less present amount Not sure

Why do you feel this way?
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19. Would you prefer'that your children receive either more or less
mental ability testing in school?

More - Les.s

Why do you feel this way?

Satisfied with
present amount Not sure

20. HaTe you received any information about the performance of your
children on standardized achievement or mental_ 'ability tests
given in school?

Achievement tests

Mental Ability tests'

YES NO

If you have never received any information about yourchildren's test
performanceian questions /1 through 24-.and go on to page 9.

If yOu have received information, answer questions 21 through 2.4. (.rf

you have received information...on more than one occasion, answer. with:
respect to. the most recent information you have'received.)

21. Did you have to ask for the information from a teacher or other
school official or did your receive it without asking?

Achievement tests

Mental Ability tests

HAD TO ASK WITHOUT ASKING

12
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22. How was the information given to you? Please check the statement

or statements which best describe how you received the information

for each type of test.

In an individual conference with
a teacher

in an individual conference with
' another school official

In a group meeting. of parents
with someone from the school

In a letter from a teacher

In a letter from another school
official

In a testscore report without
explanation

In a test score report with
explanation

In a spoken message from the
teacher delivered by your child.

In an informal conversation with
your child

In some other way (please speci-
fy below)

ACHIEVEMENT MENTAL_ABILITY
TESTS: TESTS
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23. .Circle the number below that best indicates '1.c:Ar useful ycz forind
the achievement test information.

completely
uSeieSS

1 '3

fairly
useful

5 6 7

extx;:..1zy

24. Circle the number below that best indicates how ,u found
the mental ability test information.

completely fairly
useless useful

extremely

1 2 3 1 4 5 6 7 8 9

25. What do you believe the school or teacher might have done to
better inform you abOut yr,ur child's test performance?

1r

26. Circle the numb2r below that best indicates the effect thst the
experience of taking achievement tests has on your child.

quite
harmful

1

no
effeCt

quite
helpful

5 9

27. Circle the number below that best indicates' the effect that the
experience of taking mental ability tests has on your. child.. ::

quite I no ,. quite
harmful effect. .helpful

3 5 7

The final section of this survey is concerned with your general
opinions about testing. Turn to page 9 and complete the

"questionnaire.

174
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TEST OPINION INVENTORY

Please circle the Lumber which corresponds to the extent to which you

agree or disagree with the statements below.

1. ',Giving mental ability
-----"intelligencen tests

'rouldimprove the effective-
ess of instruction,,.

A _
The attempt to measure human
behavior (i.e. attitudes,

so all , etc.) is an insult
aChievement, a titude, per-

to human dignity.

3. In admitting students,
college-9 should give more
weight to personal inter-
views than to test scores.

4. Testing is too widespread
in our society: . -

.
"14.11\tests-are quite help-
ful .zi. making instructional
decisions about students.

1

6. _Tests designed to-predict how
well children will do in
school tend to underestimate
the scholol achievement of
minoritykchildren.

7. Scores I. standardized read-
ing test are an,important
aid to t-ekichers.

Most achievement tests assess
mainly_rate memory for unim-
portant deictails rather than
true understanding.

9. Tests can assess impartially
a child's ktowledge and re-
veal talent, because they are
not affected by the child's
appearance, clothing,_or---
manners. -

ily
Disagree

2

2

2 4

Strongly
Agree

I

4 5 6

3 4 5 6

8

8

1 S 8



10. Tests help to identify
specific cultural handi-
caps as a necessary first
step in planning remedial
action.

11.. Most tests of "mental" or
"scholastic" ability have
been built in such a way
as to discriminate against
minority children.

12. The educational system would
be better off if all stand-
ardized testing were elimi-
nated.

-165-

Strongly Strongly
Disagree Agree

5

. Standardized tests with
national norms are undesir-
able because they encourage
comparison and competition
With others instead of focus-
ing on the improvement of
ones own performance.

14. There are so many abilities .

and characteristics relevant
to school performance that
assessing only one or two of
these characteristics does
more harm than good.

IS. When properly used, tests can
serve an important function in
preventing irrelevant and un-
faT u:scrimination.

a

2 4

1 2 3

1 2 3 4

6 7 8 9

6 7 8 9

5 6 7 9

6 7 8 9
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